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Long Hours Unnecessary tarin. Mr. Rem ie has visit»*»! all parta
(!e°. Pitman, Norfolk Co., Ont. „„ a Farmers’ Institute speaker
‘‘The Young Man on the Farm" and judge and is possibly the beat

who wrote in Farm and Dairy recent- known farmer in the Dominion,
ly about the long hours and days is The judges will visit each of the
quite right. I don't believe a man farms once. If they find that eompe- 
has much brains if he puts in 10 or tition between any of the farina ia 
18 hours a day. When I worke I at going to be keen for any of the priaea, 
home with my father, his practice was they will have the power to go hack 
to get up about six o'clock in the later and visit these farms again, 
morning and quit at six in the even- The names of the farmers whose farina 
ing. We usually got through our sup- are competing in this competition 
lier and choies by seven. We then were published on page 2 of June 16th 
had the rest of the evening to our- issue of Farm and Dairy, 
selves. I have kept up the old prac-

& zZiH?r" j*y5£s clow Hay of Q“li,y
with my work just as well as the man E. Terrtll, Northumberland (,Ont. 
that puts in 10 or 18 hours daily. With a wide-cutting mower and ai^ 
My men and horses are hardly ever in early morning start, one can have 
the field over nine hours a day. They quite a large block of hay cut hv II 
don’t go to the field and sit dow n ; o’clock. If the tedder—a great labor 
they go out to work. If they want saving implement—is started early in 
to rest, there is a better place than in the forenoon and kept going until 
the field. about two o’clock, the hav rake may

One of my neighbors is a man who started about three o’clock and the 
works long hours. I often hear him hay put up in coils—not too large, 
drawing in grain in harvest time af- but fairly high and well pointed— 
ter I am in bed. One of his men said that evening. Next morning, these 
to him last summer, “Mister. I think may be opened, spread loosely over a 
I will sell my bed. It is no use to considerable space, and in about an 
me, for 1 have hardly time to lie down hour again turned loosely, this 
before it is time to get up again." towards the centre of the coil ; then 
The man that puts in such long hours about 11 o’clock it will lie ready to 
a day must think that he is going to draw. This method gives ns a fresh, 
return to this earth again. I think green-looking, well cured class of hay 
we are going through this world for that emits a sweet hay odor peroept- 
the last time, so we may as well take jble almost as fnr as the load is vis- 

and get some of the ible.
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'it'will*Some Contrasts in Milk Yields
Some of the records from members 

of the cow testing associations for 
May are indicative of good cows well 
kept and well fed, in a word, decided
ly profitable cows. For instance, one 
dairyman in western Ontario owning 
a lit nl of 62 cows, has the inspiring 
record of 1,127 lbs. of milk per cow 
during the month. Again, in six as
sociations in Peterboro and Oxford 
counties the average yield of 380 cows 

U s Of milk an,I M I lbs

second dav net ore opening.
I imagine someone will exclaim 

when they read this that such a mode 
of bay making entails a great amount 
of labor and that he prefers letting 
the hay remain spread on the ground 
for a day or two, then going over it 
with the side delivery rake and load
ing it with the hay loader. This lat
ter is an excellent method where suf
ficient help cannot be obtained to 
carry out the first mentioned method 

those who

I always prefer quality in anything, 
even though it lie obtained "t some 
expense, and anyone knows that hay 
is materially deteriorated by every 
dew that falls on it when left scat-
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fat.
The reverse of the picture is not so 

rosy, indicating the need of more and 
bettor cows. Several associations have 
an average of under 700 lbs. of milk 
and 26 lbs. fat. A group of 76 cows 
at one creamery gave onlv 004 lbs. of 
milk and 21.8 lbs. fat in May. Think 
of the difference, the average yield 
noted above is 70 per cent, better.

As an instance of what is being 
done by the selected animal the rec-
oed m......I ill,' must famous cows Mr. H Barton, USA, Lecturer in
to-day forms a wonderful contrast. Animal Husbandry at Macdonald Vol- 
fihe is credited with 120 lbs. fat in legs, has been promoted and made 
80 days. This cow, it is said, was head of the department, since the res- 
picked up from a neighbor who did ignation of Prof. H. 8. Arkell, who 
not keep records and therefore was early iir July will occupy an impor- 
unaware of her phenomenal value, tant position in the Veterinary Di- 
Who will he the next man to dis- rector General’s and Live Stock Corn- 
cover another such diamond in the 
rough? Individual cow records «'one 
can show where such jewels exist.—
C. F. W.

Prize Farms Judges Appointed
The judging of the 11 prise fqrms 

that have l>eeii entered in the final 
competition this year to determine 
the best dairy farm in Ontario will 
lie commenced within the next week 
or 10 days. The judges appointed are 
W. F. Stephen, of Hunting-Ion. Que., 
secretary of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Cattle Breeders’ Association and of The Grain for Calves should he fed 
the Montreal Milk Shippers' Associa- first while the calf is quite small wft 
tion. Mr. Stephen is a well-known s little bran to aid the calf in learn- 
Quehec farmer and breeder, who has ing to eat. High priced concentrate 
bad considerable experience in connec- | are un necessary, and give no better 
tion with the Prise Farms Competi- results than corn meal, oats and bran, 
tion held in the province of Quebec, ground barley, etc. .when fed in prop- 
and who has judged dairy cattle from er combinations. At four to six weeks 
one end of the Dominion to the other, a calf has good teeth and can grind 

Plie second judge is Mr. Hi in paon his own feed. A variety of feeds is 
unie, of Toronto, whose farm some advantageous and best results will 
years ago won the gold medal for usually lie secured from mixtures.—D. 

farm in the province of On-1 H. Otis, Madison, Wis.

prefer a bay

Live Stock Corn- 

offices of th
Department of Agriculture are now- 
established in 14 counties. The three 
additional teachers of agriculture in 
high schools and district

rector Gen 
misioner's branch, f

the OntarioPermanent

igh
attribute 
have hat 
parties 1 
and thus

a strengt 
him. He 
while I I 
tives. O 
Liberal a

tives provided for at the recent ses
sion of the Legislature are as follows : 
1.ami.ton County R. K. Todd, located 
at Petrolea ; Durham County, R. 8. 
Duncan, located at Port Hone; Hast
ings County, A. D. Mclntosn, located 
at Stirling.
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PROSPERITY : FARM
Ih governed largely by the make of Cream 
Separator in use.
The farmer whose judgment is keen 
enough to purchase the best Separator is 
intelligent enough to look after the other 
details of farm management to make 
farming a profitable business.
It is a fact often referred to that whenever
a

Simplex Link=Blade
Separator is used there is an indication 
of prosperity, and furthermore, the pros
perity dates back to the introduction of 
this machine into the dairy.
There can lie no Separator just as good 
as the SIMPLEX for the reason that it is 
the only machine made on the scientific 
principle of economic skimming. It is the 
only machine that has the LINK-BLADE 
system of separation and the SELF-BAL
ANCING BOWL.
Avoid disappointment by purchasing a

Simplex Link Blade
SEND FOB A CABD FOR OUR NEW 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL «ad QUEBEC, P. Q.

WH WANT AOENT8 IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

“BT”STEEL STALLS and STANCHIONS
With Cement Floors reduce labor to a minimum, 
nnd make bright and sanitary stabler They are 
prnetirHlIy indestructible, while the out-of-date 
stable* are constantly in need of repairs, and are 

>rt lived compared with the latest and most 
up-to-date stables. You will be surprised at the 
low cost of them.

Our new catalogue contains a lot 
Information fer you if you ar building a new 
barn or remodelling your old one. It ia Free, 
and a poet card with your name and address 
plainly written will bring it. WRITE:

■r;

11 of valuable

BEATTY BROS. - Fergus, Can.
UTTER CARRIERS, HAV CARRIERS. ETC.

dMlnbl. I. m.ntlon lb. b.m. o! Ibl. publkAtlon wh.b wrlllb. u.
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* SUCCESSFUL FARMERS' FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
marked improvement, as did also December. A 
considerable number of applications were received 
mostly from the district where the fire had been. 
About that time, Mr. Levi Nidder.v applied to 
lie appointed one of 0111 agents. He was just the 
type of a man we needed, being well thought of 
by a large circle of people. Mr. Niddery aucceed- 
ed ,n "Staining a large amount of business for 
us. The fact that we had paid the first big loss 
so promptly helped 11a immensely. Had it not 
been for the business he 
question whether

The Story ol In Sum» -The Eirly Dilficiltln o.crc .me Were lire«t-0oes
HE success of such co-operative enterprises 
*s the Maple Lerf Farmers' Mutual Fire 

of Columbus, Ontario 
1 illusion that farmers

• 61$ Business.

T fonahut « mutual rompeuv „„ rould g,, ollr
“n™. « I— "»t, but »e kuuw nlnuml
nothing ahm.t turn- to form „r „ch .
■■U.UI..U.V. \t, were prnt-ticelly all farmer, and
“ “"rt had to . liability
uitl, thu (tuvarmuout for $100,000 before wo could
8*1 our ohortor,

At the outset, of

Insurance Company, 
Co. is fast dispelling the
cannot co-operate. Fifteen years ago, a few of 
the prominent farmers of Ontario County decided 
that the rates they were paying for their fire 
insurance were too high. The idea of forming 
a mutual company to provide their own insurance 
was proposed and acted

secured for us, it is a 
we could have pulled through.

course, we had 
Many prominent farmers

practically no 
w*re afraid to 

>ld and assist u. by assuming any liability 
for losses for fear the lusse, would he heavy and 
that the directors and shareholders might have 
M- make them good.

After meeting with many harassing 
iencea in its early days, some of which w

tali RATES TOO LOW.
"At the start we made the mistake of accepting 

insurance at too low rates. It was all right at 
the first, hut when the losses began to increase in 
number wa found that our rate was too low." 

"There is no use in farmers attempting to start 
of these companies," continued Mr Smith 

'unless they intend to run it in a moderate way.’ 
It is absolutely necessary for the success of such 
a company that the expenses shall he kept low If 
the salaces, rent and agent fees are not kept low 
the rates have to be advanced, and this makes it 
impossible to secure the necessary amount of hi,si- 
ness. Companies also must be careful not to ex- 
tend their operations too far. In our case we ac- 
oept business only in the surrounding townships, 
and every policy „ passed by our bo.nl of direct
ors. we have not got an executive 
The member, of our bo.rd ore choaon from
Thù y„rr-V, !T,,,‘l,ip in "hi''h » do I.......

. ,00,0 Of them .re âlw.y. to be well or- 
quo.ntod with the former, who op,,I, f„r i„„„r. 

Our boort meet, eyer, month on,I 
on the various policies that

ere told
to an editor of Farm and Dairy recently by Mr. 
Mm. Smith, of Columbus, the president and by 
Mr. John Bright, of Myrtle, one of the directors, 
the Maple Leaf Insurance Company 
some $5,000,000 of insurance policies in force, 
and had a cash balance on hand, the first of this 
year, of $19,474.23. All persons having proj 
insured in the company are members of the 
pany and have a vote. Members insured for any 
sum up to $1.500 have one vote. From $1.500 to 
$3,000, two votes, and from $3,000 to $0.000, three 
votes, and for every additional $3,000, an ad
ditional vote. The losses paid in 
to $8,806,10. Since the Co

A CRITICAL PERIOD
Our first loss almost crushed

“th"' ** hml orgnniml, und when 
barely commenced to do business.

It nearly finished us.

About two

first loss 
One Sunday mora

ss we were going into church, a man 
u. the new. Hint there had been . lire on

to-day has

>ertv ing, just 
brought

Exceedingly Helpful
Farm and Dairy I. , mort welcome weekly 

m.ltor at our home. It, ,r, bright,
interesting and exceedingly helpful, 
feel that we can hank 
teaching. Kindly

for the $1.00 enclosed

1909 amount 
mpany was formed, 

It ha, p.,d over $60,000 in loam» to it. member,. 
I he assets of the company amount to $134 380 
There are no liabilities.

Wo
on Farm end Dairy 

subscription at 
as we would not 

s single copy.—B. E. Davis,

committee.

care to miss 1 
Hniton On., Ont.

Considering the largo amount of insurance in 
force, it is an evidence of the good 
of the company that the total expenses of oper
ations last year, including the losses paid, amount
ed to only $7,696.24, including $1,752 paid out for 
agents’ fees, end $1,151 paid for salaries and direc
tors’ fees.

management

pr..mi.™ of , „„„ w|,™„ in,,,,.,,,» we had 
i.t-d and that the lorn would be about $.;oo. 

afraid that those of

are represented.
RISKS INARSTIOATID.

es.-jzsS!:r“
"Our board met very shortly after outside to 'invp8t,gafc,ona little exp,

.l|w,d. what .. would do. W. knew that too pom “m ni'to re 1 "f °"V Konta. We
......... »»>or pay tho amouTl tog 3* tom Î to’’ ............ U*

aim. knew that if did not p„, it briMtoi V I " """r'd »«ni hi.
oornpany wa. doomed, mi the agent, of other com. cauatdTv liehT ' W wore
peting eon! pa moo would announce it all over the the truth ™Tf“.k T told l» •*«
country that we had failed to pav tho risk hnvn i„ f thpv los® the insurance. Wet'WV d,wi„m, to pay it, VdL, altntod a th7l. “ ’“w"."  ̂^ "<» |‘"« —* «tot

‘ofu,k' ...... *..— ~- ïî“X-htat
viatication, taking . ,

ness experience in other linos." d bual'

IThe receipts were $12,764.61. 
expense of management explains how 

the company is able to charge only 75 
per each $100 of insurance carried for three 
while old line companies charge $1.00 to

risk, 

We are

the
it i8 that the min

$1.60.
WeThe first president of the company was Mr.

Wm. Smith, of Columbus, who is still the presi
dent, as he has liven since the first. The first 
vice-president was Hon. John Dry den, who re
tained this office until his death, last year.

"We have never had any politics in our com
pany,” said Mr. Smith, "and to that fact we ......
attribute, in a large degree, the success that we // "*!' w® pa,<1 ik
have had. Prominent members of both political f"
parties have acted on our board from the start, Th"a neUrsnor to recoup 
and thus the company has been able to deal with . Vai'10 During September wo

nw.m'd . few .......... .. ,„r in,,,ranee
™r .....'-■"l "f liberty I w. felt bine

hlimr even than we had right after the «re ai 
then we had ommtod „„ receiving the .pp||„- 
tmn. whreh Inter we found were „„t enming

The worat of ,t ... there were „„ ,|g„ that 
applications would ixmie. There _ 
u* «O on, that they would hack 
the wise heads

the money.

hoping that enough 
soon come in 

us for our loss.

we were I 
r insurance would

all classes of farmers. Mr. Dryden, although he 
was unable to attend many of our meetings, 
a strength to the company as the peo 
him. He was the leading Liberal of I

pie trusted
...... the county,

while I have been one of the leading Conserva
tives. Our secretary and treasurer also are a 
Liberal and a Conservative. It has always l.ecn 
an unwritten law with us that thia should he the

a bio day's business.

BrighV„rMyrt,.T.”Z''V"UrMed "T Mu,
of rink,: It .il, ” P”“Bv„ugh $180,.

our company is carrying practically aîfth, T'' 
insurance in southern Ontari,, n ' firp"J"'»" Raining re to 2^t.t0;,r,.~ £ 

jW.v ~mp.mm he,. Lre„ witbdv.wieg Z

was no ono to tell 
Instead.

were all saying, «I told you so; the 
verapeny wffl pot !.. ahl. to hold out.’ Oppjaipg 
vompeniea d„l .11 the, oa„l,| to beat J

.............utogotopop.

ITS EARLY DAYS. 
"I well remem lier when 

formed. We felt that the rates 
for insurance

company was 
we were paying 

were too high. We hoped that by “Tho month of Nome however.

at
rn
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tendency to mould, we sprinkle a little dry salt 
on it if it is requred.

Our pasture area available for our cows is about 
When the pasture becomes

potash are of value for this crop, and the muriate 
(chloride) of this element has a decided effect in 
repelling all insects whose home is in the soil.

'•When we have a loss," continued Mr. Smith, 
“we arrange to have some one of our directors 
who lives in the vicinity, in company with the 
secretary, visit the scene of the fire anil settle 
with the party who has had the fire, as to what 
the damages shall be."

one acre per cow. 
short so that the cows do not fill up we soil them 
in the stable with alfalfa, oat: and |ieas, sweet 
corn, or white turnips, whichever happens to be 
in the best stage for feeding at the pariicular 
time. Five or six acres of 
especially for growing these crops, 
we are able to 
and peas were first.

As to other generalities in the summer care of 
our cattle, we stable them only while milking 
and feeding. We feed a little grain with (he 
silage, about one pound to 10 pounds of milk 
given. We use l)r. Willi:»inn' Fly 1 
plied to the cattle in a very light 
salt the cows daily and aim to have a good supply 
of nice water available for them at all times night 
and day.

Make Tuberculin Testing Coirpulsory
8. Ranaom, F.S., Oxford Co., Ont.

WHERE A MISTAKE WAS MADE.

“We made the mistake at first," said Mr. 
Bright, “of arranging to accept payment# for in
surance in instalments. We used to get the firs' 
payments all right, Lut had a lot of trouble col
lecting the second payments. This led ns to adopt 
our present system by which the per 
for insurance pays his premium for three veers in 
advance. Thus the transaction is ended for three 
years, when the insurance is accepted. This has 
done away with a lot of dissatisfaction that we 
used to have with people about sending in money.

10 niilei than write
»nts out all the time and » number of oth- 

seenre us occasional business. Our rate 
is 75 cents for $100. of insurance for three years. 
The cheapest rate of any 
while some charge as high as $1.50.’

“The agents of some of 
paniea have a nice thing,’’ said Mr. Smith. “They 
are paid a fee, and given their commissions as 
well. Our agents do not get as large commissions 
or fees, hut
ance they get the business more easily. When a 
man once insures with us, we seldom have any 
trouble about getting his renewal business. Our 
renewals come in very promptly. e

IN HINDRANCE WAR STRENGTH.

“While it may seem strange to say so, one of 
the secrets of our success at the outset was due 
to the fact that none of our directors knew 
thing about fire insurance. The result was 
none of us had any fads to exploit. We felt that 

had to go very cautiously, and we soon sat on 
any one of
exploit any impractical ideas.

THE OFFICERS.

The vigorous utterances o* Dr. J. G. Ruther
ford, Veterinary Director General for the Domin
ion, before the recent convention of the Canadian 
Medical Association as reported in the daily paiwrs 
leads me 10 again très 

to draw atten

f irm is set apart 
Sometimes

the turnips where the oats ce in Farm andspaas on spa 
tion to theDairy

makii;
advisability of

ng the tuberculin test con pulsory. Dr. 
Rutherford is reported to have said, “The sale of 
milk from cows not known to be free froir. tuber
culosis is a crime against society, and 
munity that

any
lilk

Destroyer ap- 
spray. We mits the sale of such m 

crime." What then can be saidaccessory to the 
of a community that permits the sale of milk 
from cows not known to be free from tuberculosis.

many farmers who would rather drive 
business letter. We have

six “In Ontario there is not a single community, 
to say nothing of its municipal officers, 
had the moral courage to declare that i 
and invalids shall be protected from danger of 
infection by milk from diseased cows." 
Rutherford also said that the man who had a herd

who that has
Phosphates for Turnip Flea Beetle
IV. J. L. Hamilton, Nanaimo Co., B. 0.

In the growing of turnips and Swedes, which 
are of such importance in the feeding of live 
stork, the turnip flea has often to be reckoned 
with. In fact, I have heard it stated by some that 
they had given up attempting to grow this root, 
because of the turnip flea beetle.

1 find that I can overcome this pest in a cheap

Is infants
other com is $1.00,ipany

I),
competing

free from tuberculosis would make more money 
than could a man with diseased cows. No dairy 
inspection would be of use without the tuber
culin test. It would 
the use of milk is p 
ally believed. The sale 
are in any way unhealthy, or which have at any 
time reacted to the tuberculin test, should be 
made entirely impossible. “I refuse to consider," 
said Dr. Rutherford, “that the 
test to dairy cows is impractic

Furthermore, Dr. Rutherford is reported to 
have said, “Tuberculosis should be attacked in 
the cow, and as that is the most con mon method 
of its transmission to humanity the stamping out 
of the diseise amongst cattle would remove one 
of the great sources amongst human beings. 
Afterwards when there are no tuberculous cows 
the transmission of tuberculosis would cease to he 
a problem."

In my lai-t article dealing with this question 
of compulsory testing which appeared in Farm 
and Dairy Felruary 24, I challenged an editorial 
objecting to compulsory tuberc-.il n testing, but 1 
failed to convince you of the advisability of such 
testing for in a later editorial you stated the 
jiolicy of your paper to be against such testing.

From the point of view of a layman, judging 
from the conclusion arrived at by the special 
mm misai on of American and Canadian veterinar
ians and others, of which Dr. Rutherford is 
chairman, “That compulsory turherculin testing 
is impracticable," you had some warrant for your 
stand. Hut, Sir, with these remsrkabl ■ utter
ances of Dr. Rutherford before you, can you still 
say that compulsory tuberculin testing is either 
impracticable or uncalled for?

In conclusion, let me further draw your atten
tion to the remarks of Dr. C. J. Fagin, chief h -ulth 
officer of British Columbia,—at the same conven
tion of medical men—who told what good results 
were following their system of dairy inspection 
and that on account of the tuberculin test the 
percentage of effective cows was on the increase. 
He said that the chief obstacle in the way of 
improving the milk supply in his own province 
was the “good old farmer."

1 admit that the word “compulsory" does not

ative need

account of our lower rate of inaur- l appear that the danger from 
robahly greater than is gener- 

of the milk of cows, which* 1

sbïr." ation of the

that

members who seemed to want to

The officers of the company are: Pres.. Win. 
Smith of Columbus, Ont.; Vice-pres., R. J. 
Mackie of Oshawa, Ont. ; Sec., Wm. Purves of Co
lumbus; Trees., S. Roberts of the same place. Di
rectors ; Messrs. John Bright, Myrtle Station ; 
Noah Burkholder, Cedar Grove: Peter Christie, 
Manchester; John Davey. Leskard; Wm. Graham, 
Claremont; Alex. McKenzie, Columbus; James 
Parr. Blackstock ; J. J. Smith, Enniskillen; H. 
E. Webster, Whitby, and S. J. Williams of Hamp-

A Geed Way Bst Slow sad Costly
Tedding hay by hand was not so bad a method at 

one time when labor was plentiful and cheap. Nowa
days, however, the tedder drawn by horses should 
plant this primitive method.

and simple manner. Phosphates are the special 
manure for all roots, more especially for turnips 
of all kinds, and they are also of value for other 
crops in the rotation. I therefore 
hone largely for this 
that superphosphate 
and if I were growing these roots for the first 
time in it field I should employ this preparation. 
But when following a regi 
used in its right place will deci 
to always have a supply of l 
available.

Hence, to keep up the soil fertility, and at the 
same time to combat the turnip flea, I prepare 
the bone meal as follow s : First( take one pint of 
crude carbolic acid dissolved in a couple of gal
lons of water and sprinkle this over 200 lbs. of 
fine bone meal, which generally contains a good 
deal of bone dust. By sprinkling this from the 
rose of a watering can and 
over with a shovel, I can moisten this weight of 
bone meal sufficiently to give it a strong smell of 
the acid without rendering it pasty. In fact, it 
should appear almost dry.

This meal is then placed in a barrel and careful
ly covered over airtight for a day or two, when it 
is sown in the drill with the turnip seed. It will 
retain its smell of carbolic acid, which the turnip 
flea detests, long enough for the plant to outgrow 
the age at which the flea 
when properly drilled, the seed is uninjured.

Small quantities, say 150 lbs. to the acre, of

ground
fully aware

is more quickly available.
An evidence of the standing of the officers is 

shown by the fact that Messrs Parr, Bright and 
Davey are ex-wardens, Mr. Smith is an ex-mem
ber of Parliament, Mr. Mackie an ex-councillor 
in his township council and secretary of the Heie- 
ford Breeders’ Association, while Mr. Graham is 
the well-known horse breeder.

ular rotation, bone dust 
>ose sufficiently

soluble phosphatesThe president and 
the secretary have held office since the company 
was organized. Mr. Purves is now the président 

he Mutual Underwriters’ Association for theof t
province of Ontario.

While it is possible that farmers’ organ
izations might succumb under the difficultés first 
encountered by the Maple Leaf Fire Insurance
Company, yet the success of this company affords 
only additional evidence that the day is not far turning the bone meal
distant when co-operation, in ways such as this, 
will be general among our farmers.

once appear in Dr. Ruth-rford’s speech, 
the fact that he points out the imper 

ake dairy inflection
Good Care For Dairy Cows

H\ J. Cohoe, Brant Co., Out.
In making provision for the needs of 

cows in the summer, the problem is somewhat 
simplified in our case owing to the fact that 
usually have silage to feed at 
We have only 
oe the surface and prevent the silage from any

of the test to m 
and considering that we all know that hundreds of 
cows are tubercular and cannot be pos 
diagnosed as such without the tuberculin test 
thoroughly sustains the argument# set forth in 
my former article under the caption, “Make 
Tuberculin Testing Compulsory."

effect ive

spoil the crop, andor all the time.
silo. In or to keep it fresh

■I
m
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Management of the Clover Harvest

C. H. Todd, Middlesex Co., Ont.
The beat time to ciit red clover for hay is when 

it is in full bloom ; that ia, when one-third of the 
bloaaome have turned brown. Cut at thia time, 
the clover niakea 
maximum amount

ily cured and it may be treated in the cz: 
The same amount of tedding, however, ia 
quired. It should Le coiled on the 
cut and as

same way Hoar to Feed the Soiling Crops
T. B. Smith, Middlesex Co., Ont.same day as 

a rule, can be drawn the following 
afternoon, as in the case of clover. More timothy 
hay is over than under-cured.

Many people may take exception to this method 
of hay making, and 1 allow that good hay can be 
made in other 
however, that t

The feeding of soiling crops will 
to the daily round of work 
such a bus

1k« added
many farms. In 

y season all extra labor is to lie 
The easiest way is not 

wever. and this applies particu
larly to the feeding of soiling crops. Too many 
of us plan to have the soiling crops grown on the 
edge of a field next to the pasture so that tin- 
green stuff has only to he cut ,nd thrown ov ; 
the fence twice a day.

For best results the cows should be fed this 
material in the stahl

a palatable hay and 
of digestible nutrients.

The mower is started in the afternoon, and so 
much is cut before the dew falls as can be put in 
the barn next day. Handled in this way, the 
clover is green and will not be injured by the 
dew that night. Next morning 
be in the sun a while, after whi

contains a
avoided where poss 
always the best, how

iblc

ways. It should be borne in mind 
he hay must be watched carefully 

and cut and tedded and raked at the proper time. 
If left one hour too much in the 
damage may be done.

the swath ma sun a lot of

By the proper time I mean the exact time, as 
for instance, two hours after cutting, the tedder 
should go on. I mentioned 18 o'clock noon where 
cutting is finished at 10. The horse and man or 
boy that does the tedding will have to take u 
Jate dinner, but it will then be possible to put 
that piece of hay up that day, which if not 
tedded would have to remain until the following 
•lay and run the chance of getting a shower and 
in any case of being blackened by the dew. I 
don’t approve of working late at night, but in the 
hot part of the day every minute is precious as 
one hour of good hot sun is worth a half a day 
of cloudy weather.

ch the tedder
If the crop is very heavy, the tedder 

have to be used again.
Clover should never be allowed to be in the ” hen this i* done each 

animal gets its share of the food and it is possible 
to watch the cows and see that an extra high 
producer gets an extra amount of feed The heat 
cow may be the most timid and when fed in the 
field would get a very small share of the feed.

position so long that the leaves become scorched, 
lor in that case evaporation of excess water by 
natural life-processes is stopped ard poor hay re
sults. Shortly after noon the hay may be raked 
and hauled to the barn. Late in the afternoon a 
team ought to be hitched to the mower and a cut
ting made for the work next day. The system as 
outlined is the one which we follow. Wet weather, 
however, often spoils our plans, and we have to 
adapt our system to suit the weather. If rain 
threatens and we have any hay lying in the wind
row, it is neatly coiled.
made they will shed a heavy rain and very little 
injury will result. Coiling means extra labor but 
the better quality of the hay will 
labor profitable.

We never allow the land to remain in sod 
than two

FEBD AFTER MILKING.
-Some soiling crops such as rape have a tendency 

to tr.int the milk and should therefore he fed 
just after milking. Owing to its waters 
at the start it is well to let the

y nature 
field wilt 

more nutri- 
an excessive

a little . When wilted the animal gets 
ment and does not have to take 
amount of water in the form of feed.

Where eight or more cows are kept the mowe.-

W here the coils are well Wlth r"««r-l to -«lion, for dr.wing in, either 
whom . h.y loader i, mod or the ha, i, ,,itched

make the extra

yt'.rs m aucceaeion. Therefore, «eooi.il 
crop of be, he. > large admixture of timothy. 
Thi. aecond year meadow ia cut after we hare 
hn.ahed the clover. It i. treated in exactly the
eane way as our pure clover bay except that 
«rally less time is required to cure it.

Satisfactory Haymaking
A. M. Shaw, Welland Co., Ont. 

Lvery man has his own ideas in 
making. Some regard to hay 

icular to curemen are very part 
their hay well and to put on 
poaathle, other, again don’t aeem to realixe the 
importance and additional feeding 
cured, well a.ved hay. Our method of ha, mating 
ha. proved very «at,.factory and ia a, follow, 

Everything i, gotten in nadineaa-the 
put in ord

/a good article if

vaiue of well

mower

-de, put^^M^^r
and wagons put in shape. When haying 
«tarts there is no time for tinkering.

When the clover shows a nice bloom we start 
Hi® mower. We out three to six 
and coil it the same day 
we run the mower for two hours

A Modem Well-bsilt Hay Tedder Aik. Ne Favsti Wkea It Cernes

SrWÏÏMÎ SS ITS: work* ofdrying ,he plant, without destroying the leaf structure. °'

te Taraiag Hay
1er. If put to work 
hay should lie dii

hay tedd 
curing i --M stover, 1 gj 

reeled towards«ores at » time, 
as out. In doing this

by hand, we have found that 16-foot racks with 
ladders in front, carried on low trucks with 18 
to 24 inch wheels2 Bïr„p„,v;r.s

,te^der °n at 1130 or 12 o’clock,
1 at 2.SO or 8 o’clock, 

ed the same afternoon, 
weather is fine this hay may be drawn in

can be used to advantuge. Have it in 
place in the implement shed, 
in from the fields a short time before 
be hitched to the machine and a sup 
day cut in a few minutes. It may the., 
in the swath through the afternoon and drawn 
in before the teams are put in for the night lu 
this way very little time will I* lost from the 
regular farm work. As the crops get more mature 
the wilting will not be desirable and the cutting 
and hanhng should both be done in the afternoon 

The supply for Sunday may be cut on Saturday 
but should be scattered out rather thinly on the 
barn floor. If left in a heap it will heat

A team coming 
noon can

the handiest and easiest to 
load. They draw harder it is true, but haying 
is not particularly heavy work for horses and one 

afford to give them a little extra work when 
it saves so much for the men.

using it Ply for a 
en be left

again, if the crop is heavy, 
The hay is raked and coilec

If the

«*. 8- =" continuai!.I,
and there will be at „„ time ... undue amount of 
ha, exposed to the weather.

Keep Disc Harrows Out of Quack
E. Terrill, Northumberland Co., Ont.

A few years ago I had purchased a block of 
land adjoining my farm and discovered after 
taking possession that 26 acres of it were badly 

LATHI IN TBS season infested With qusck grass. I concluded to sum-
As the season advance, and the hay becomes .Tm ^ a'°ng with B 15-»cre plot

more mature, the hay loader can he JLd * °"D that was ““«what quacky.
vantage, and there will be no need of ooilinc 1 tW° d'le Lnrrowe and went over the 

side delivery rake and draw i„ the hat gr°und reP«»t«dly- At the beginning of August, 
th. waning th, dn, and o„ th. mornm ■ T"' '<”,Bd “ "» di™»? «..t I had
following. It i, not a good plan, heaver e,Zt !n“! ?iTf,?"*** *'*“ tb“ ',ben 1 ■‘“tad. 1 
,n ““M -swthar, to have too much h.,’ “T *',Pr,n« cultivator, but

»»- - £i«t:g.“ ’xr
Timoth, ha, compared with olova, i. „ore _d. Z'X. ^

Big Prie, far Hor...,—Th. aeor.t of getting 
big prices for horses is to use mares of good con
formation, and having these free from hereditary 
disease. Secure the services of the best stallion 
possible. He must be sound, and of 
formatio

I'm-

good oon-
n possessing weight and true action 

®“b°,,b',.*“ «•* he -laaoend, by , !„„„ liM 
of good breading on both hi. .ire,’ „ld hi, dam', 
aide. Tina ch.mcteri.tio will enaure prepot.no, 
—L. O. Cameron, Halton Co., Ont.

dition
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Grasses for Low Land
I have 111khit flve acre* of low land lome- 

whut wet. whivh produces naturally ewamp 
grii**, the hroad leaf kind Laud le clay, 
mostly hard, and aoivewhat dlHtributed 
with gravel. I plowed lant fall, but ow 
in* to this spring being mu well have been 
unable to mow. Kxpect it will dry the lust 
of thia month or early in July, when 1 
propose to dink well, harrow and seed. 
What mixture of gnuue* could you recom
mend, and how much an acre?—J. H. M ,

of plant final in 
suggest any 
ments this year.

First, pasture and give a dressing 
of lime ‘20 Imshi-ls an acre, or of land

"id. apply

your field 
the followii

increase of fill |ier cent. This dif- thoughtful feeder. The earmarks of 
ferenee was a différence in I.rains. an intelligent feeder are seen in his

The intelligence that the herdsman herd. The calves are thrifty, acti-e, 
puts into his calf feeding w ill have a with bright eyes, smooth, glossy coats, 
great influence open the future cow. always hungry, and playful and lusty 
There are great possibilities in the I). H. Otis, Madison, Wis.
production of good cows, hilt these are ---------
seldom, if ever, seen, appreciated or Have you forgotten to renew your 
attained extent by an intelligent, subscription to Farm and Dairy?

I would
1 g treat- T<

Fen
Sim,

1
at once •-'IK, Iba. m

an acre. Cut hay as 
ion of the grass would 

the trouble, 
ss whether 
.arnyard

grass grow 
he season 1 

hoed c

seem to justify the troi 
Third, cut 

had ami 
about 10 tr~ 
ly aw possible, 
hit, pasture the 
plow as for

Anv one 
greatly ini|

suits in a year or two, unless the 
is suffering from lack of draina; 
eilities. 
to do is

soon aw

apply I 
mis an acre: . 
ihle. Let the

good or 
manure 

as even- THE GENUINE TOLTON *

Patented 11, ’U7 and 16 •
HARVESTING PEAS

corn or some * =Mlâ•if these methods will 
r field and al- 

satisfaetory ré
unies» the field

The best thing you could do with 
this land, in my opinion, is to work 
it up very thoroughly two or three 
times before seeding, then, in suitable 
weather, sow the following mixture, of 
the <| 11antitv mentioned. p« r acre: 
He I top. Ill lbs.; timothy, fi lin» ; al- 
sike. I |hs. ; orchard grass, 4 II.s.

This mixture should be sown as 
as possible, that is, the best 

would he to divide it into two 
after mixing well, sow 
lire lengthwise of the 

r half crosswise, 
y and roll.—J. H

c1 prove yom 
inly lend to Ï<rmg from lack of drainage fa

in which case the first thing 
off. J.H.C1. SJto get the water IVSuccessful Calf Raisin a

The calf will not he pro'ierlv rs 
il'-ws its feed and rare have heel

hv intelligence on the uart of 
rilsmun. Calf feeding require! 

kill and good common sense. The art 
of calf rearing cannot lie taught out 

hooks, bulletins and paners. There 
must he brains and intelligent inter
est to properly articulate the calf with 

red and environment, 
icre are no hard and fast rules 

that can lie laid down. The writer 
knows of two herdsmen that had a 
chance to feed the same lot of calves. 
One made his calves gain 1.12 pounds 
daily per head. The other herdsman, 

exactly the same calves and the 
kind of feeds, made the calves 

nds daily per head, or

evenly
'1 Tli- rm-/ Iequal parte, t 

half the mixt
>field and the othe 

Then harrow lightly
0.

■

Clover did Not Grow Well

PEA HARVESTERI sowed a piece of lu"d with outs Iasi 
ywir, mid pm 10 Him. of clover seed to the 
acre. The unis did well, but the clover 
did not grow more than two or three 
invhes. What should I have done with 

e plowed It In or let 
this summer?—A. L .

a
EH
lug or 

and p
*’bX

means
tho ‘fa

3V
Me0 Wl

fruit w

lr,For"

opened

r«TT

With New Patent Side-delivery Self-buncher st Work.

Miiskok

light I to havi 
and plow It In z^siuisssszr

Kvery machine warranted, 
to uuy of our I0c.1l agonis, o

re* per day I11 tin* most w-omicnl^d complete manner. liai vest

<>ur motto: "Not bow <• heap, but how good." (live your orders 
rseod them direct toTltCfi slow growth of the clover on 

eld is most probably due to lark TOLTON BROS., LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO.

A COUCH-A BED-A WARDROBE
Jk SI W _ And you never set eyes on a handsomerAll in X^ICC© piece of furniture. Not only handsome, but

durable, convenient and massive looking, 
which the Chatham Davenport Bed can 

over three times what the Chatham costs. Just
CP»I!Î»P

•iiiair****
§ If you bought the three pieces of furniture to 

be easily adapted, they would cost you 
glance at the illustrations.
The top one shows the Davenport as a couch. It is beautifully upholstered in maroon, 
black or dark green, the seat and back being supported by springs that afford perfect 
rest and comfort but do not sag. The woodwork is composed of solid oak, handsomely 
grained and varnished a splendid piece of workmanship throughout.

lui-i

X M™1Tr" CHATHAM
DAVENPORT BED

The centre illustration shows the Chatham as a bed. Two metal catches release the
a soft, comfortable bed measur- 
of the springs ensures peaceful, 

if a friend of yours drops in over 
or comes to stay with you on a holiday—you can turn the couch into a comfort

able roomy lied within a few minutes.
The bottom illustration shows the seat of the Chatham raised. Underneath you can 
put the bed clothes, pillows, etc., or you can use it as a wardrobe for dresses, shirts, 
coats, trousers, hats, etc., without fear of them being crushed or wrinkled.

LOW PRICE You can buy the Chatham Davcii|xirt Bed fur just the same price as you
pay f ir an ordinary sofa We will ship it direct to your home from our 

EASY TERMS factory, or you can buy from our nearest dealer After you’ve had the Chatham 
a little while, you’ll find it so convenient and comfortable that you'll forget the 

small price you paid for it. If it will suit you tietter you can arrange to pay so much down and so much 
a month, or we will accept yearly payments from farmers. Write to-day for free boo

back, which folds over in line with the ceat, giving you 
ing 4 ft wide by 6 ft. long. The resiliency and " give " 
quiet sleep. Just think what a convenience this is

r

street* ol 
price for 
operative

would

ture, how 
it e close 
lar Toroi 
time fori 
distinct s 

On Frii 
er appeal 
before an 
happened 
tion repn

'(*■*'* kiet.

We Want Agents to Sell Our Davenport Beda and Kitchen Cabinets

The Manson Campbell Co., Limited, Chatham, Ontario
■
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Fr,r;„N!::lk,L:,l,Crrr mnriiirnro™
»».» of disponing of the,,, product,. ..nie pria, for'l™d '"h'1?''1 pthe [ots Rora an.v two farmer, together, A j UOMINION DAY

fig*, '=, kHï "f ft r* r™ *'h“ «*=83 RETURN tickets at

mrnm I5S
0,,rrr‘Th*.h"P,™£",.u„„:;X.;£rS fiood OoingJiinJJ and Jul.l

A of"cleening fetUm Limit, July 4, |t|(|
ôpàûT,„S“p‘er ho„r“ Â non3 N0RTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

charge of two cent, a Luahel i, made „ Gr/"d Trunk Rout«
MTÏLTl-iortll6..1°.'"SX nt:prpro'RtoT-'ARrT^S
seeds. and DULUTH, every Monday,

---------  Wednesday and Saturday at 3.30 p.m.
Pi» Sent to Saskatchewan SS^s.’SftSM- S,t"rd*? 

t»M«J>0,>UlantL oflth!‘ premium offer Sailings from COLLI NO WOOD 1 an 
. ,""d 8 l.'urp '>r«l pig in return for P m and OWEN SOUND 11 45 
8in - nme new ei|nsoribera to Farm Wednesdays and Saturdays foi 
and Dairy is spreading through the and GEORGIAN RAY PORTS 
newer provinces of Canada, and be- Information from Railway ' 
f?™11.?8 88 P0Pular as it has been dur- Agents, or from the Company a 
ng the past year in Ontario and Que- ni* or Collingwood.

bee. Recently Farm ami Dairy gave ------ ---------------------------------------
three pigs to Saskatchewan subscribers

*.rk.l ,.d h. .1 il. Building, ,f j. j. Hi„,, C,«.„ 0 I T «.“"t”' 'ndi»^ llrad'i

toîh ssrj.,'5 sto'dVHÏ/ïrh; "r-°°" °« ■ - -- thse Rie "vr*p„reti”.d.,rom "l",m

,n. on Friday J„„, ran,. *"* , ^ «-» ^ "hipi’cd f',„m M
’ I™ Skinner of Indian Hcd, 8a.k

» premium from Farm am! 
w clubs nine each, of

1

>

buy COINS AND STAMPS
Gnfw id Ncwf tmadlsed FspedeNy W«M

Royal Money & Stamp Co.
ISO Nassau St., N. V.
SEND FOI FIEE R00KLEI

MCity

ami pay cash for their butter, 
and poultry.

Before the 
14 months

season is on. The regular buyers arc £ 8.nk ft"" 8nd De».ry for the pains 
v consideration when 115”“ taken in securing us such good
after week and take ________________

be the quantity great ...

LAND PLASTER
Oar Lota or Any Quantity.

WHITK FOR PRICKS
TORONTO SALT WORKS

__________ a CUFF, Manager.

market was opened some 
it was a case of losing 

to the village or finding some ,

ÆJiiSSsï ^
wiâfc isESffi &sxr
IS shown in the accompanying illus- 

For a

The Full Percentage of Cream
Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 

depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the
3T-.- fiUponull,e sePar,alor itself- Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

nirwiciTiiore we ought 
lat will happen if our 
p disorganized through 
and wo perforce must 

rice that maybe offered.

*or * *ft«'r the market was Convenient Merket for Fa 

and as a result, there not'kmg enough towS*0ïnd lS2 *nd J” 9mall<>r

It then appeared as if the market as i V”*!!!®®* Kram,« and live stock
"’°UM ........ " A‘ ‘hi* Juno- Creemore,^Sinicoe Co‘ oS'^Thé

i

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil ■

k^frïï^inTT ci'’11' nbVer COrrodci ,l
the perfect lubrication that is essenbllto Mel 

ymmng of the bowl and the complete separa- 
hon of cream from milk. It lessens the driving 
effort and lengthens the life of your separator. 

One gellon cens. All drelen. Or write lo

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
OnUHoAgeote, The Qa„.„ Cit, Oil Co., Lid.

lürj

Ths Oetside Beyer Step, is Is Di.k.nd tU Far*. Anti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN

5». » — derided to make i,    „H " JS *,I û£sk&k «jamaal llteaaMii
On Friday, June 10th, a third buy- Grain* sect * “^Qur TllfTl ""ü"‘r*lnC—adifo^teSf^SSL”*1*<—1 Teispbons

The Ulus 
*treels of C 
price for 
operative

iroilo, eh... an „„„ido b„„., U|
reemore. A premium of two cents a pound mm . 

em. secured for him a goodly share of the hu.u
•^^0hnllOn'' !?U8t fece simi|ar situations. When will . 
logrlhrr in ih„, Photo by „„ ,

d the same 

^that it pays

.A

BARI)

..pATOR
Élu

tif
i-f

r-
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V ! for a County of Simcoe display at the 
Provincial Fruit Show.

The Hoard is now considering ways 
and means of ensuring that the fruit 
trees that are bought and planted in 
accordance- with its recommendation 
shall he true to name; also the heat 
method of marketing the fruit.

Tne outcome of this effort to en- 
fruit growing in the Orillia

the purehaae of more roots unneces-

The age of the roots cannot be told 
accurately, except by keeping track 
of the time of seeding, though of 
course, old roots are larger than young

WINDMILLS ; HORTICULTURE
».*>*<0**0000t«***«*s

:Tower» dirt on 
_ every five Feet

double breeee

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue.

«mi, SIAPLBT I
■Dll Cl* Limited
BRANTFORD. • CANADA 

L, branch orrica
WINNIPEG, MAN.

i«i
Orillia Fruit.Board Organized
A fruit board has been organised in 

Orillia, Ont., for promoting the inter
ests of fruit growing in the Orillia 
district. The board was formed on 
the initiative of the Orillia Hoard of 
Trade, and is c< mposed of representa
tives of that body of the Farmers’ In
stitute. uf the Agricultural Society, 
and of the Farmers" Clubs in the 
neighborhood. Mr C. L. Stephens 
has been elected chairman, ami Mr. 

Hale

Remedy for Canker Worms
ctiurage A Mercer county, Pennsylvania, 

fruit grower has written to State Zoo
logist II. A Surface that there ap
pears to be something wrong with his 
100 12-year-old apple trees, and en
closes specimen» for examination and 
information ae to the trouble and rem-

n
jg]

inorv

“"h!

uf eggi 
before. 

•If 1
S?a,;

1

Canker worm. The eggs an- just 
hatching. This is the w that, as 
it becomes larger, is own as the 
Looper, Span worm and Measuring 
worm. There is only one thing to do 
now, and that is to spray all the in
fested 1r«-es with an arsenical poison. 
Use either one-third pound of paris 

or two or three pounds of ar
senate of lead in 50 gallons of wi 
As this is about the right time for

' ■ 6
Profeasor replied: “The apple 
sent are infested with the Fall■ ( H >

At its first meeting the Fruit Board 
took up the question of the varieties, 
which should he recommended for 
planting for commercial purposes. It 
was decided that not more than six 
varieties should be chosen, and in the 
end only four were named. These 
were: Duchess, Snow, McIntosh Red 
and Pewaukee. The merits of a

varieties were carefully canvassed 
fore these were selected as best 

ed to the district.
All four varieties are grown to a 

1 high type of perfection in the Orillia 
I district. The only case in whch the 
choice of the Fruit Board has been 
called in question is that of the Pe
waukee, and this has been, not on on 
the ground of its adaptability to the 
district, but of its market and ship
ping value. The Pewaukee has, how-

1r.!8

DRILLING 
MACHINES

Over 70 sises and elylee, for drilling either 
deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil or rook. 
Mounted on wheels or on sills. With enginesor 
horsepowers. Strong, simple and durable. Any 
mechanlcoan operate them easily. See. lerc«i«U|

Well
Of
he ;ms is aoout tne right time tor one 

..ie sprayings for the codling moth, 
you will not lose anything hv making 
the application of the poison at this 
time. It will insure the destruction of 
this lieat. which nthcruiae mlirlit fie.

>A Meet Uspreeieiig Preipeel

district, and put it upon a better 
basis, will be watched with interest r!1?10- W“J >n*ure the destruction of 
throughout the Province. this I’08*. which otherwise might de-

_____  «troy your leaves and fruit crop for
/>• this year, and will also help to insure

Queries re Uinsenr fruits free from the 'worm
Please give me some Information on gm- *v known as the codling moth, 

seng? How can you tell the age of the “It is also advisable to make up the 
roots?—A. 8.. Perth Co., Ont. Bordeaux mixture by using three

The ew-ntiala for successful ginseng !,0lln<j® of copper sulphate and four 
culture ire a rich, ch,I loam, looae "" ^ I'm.- in 50 gallons cf water,
soil, nat-iral or artificial shade ami " ",d ro»r arsenical poison to this
plenty of moisture. Well rotted '«meae though you » era, going to 
stahh- manure mixed with an equal ‘ 1 in * 7°'! ,’7'R heve a

of swamp muck will Sin ";y th,t w,n »°* °"ly k,|l*lK'

-to-

WILLIAM* BROS. ItrtncSL, N. V.

NORTHERN
ONTARIO

co-iimon-

ever, some strong champions in high 
quarters, and at a second meeting of 
the Fruit Board it waa decided, after 
further consideration, to confirm its 
recommendation. Those who support 
it claim that in ita season ( February emn 
and March) it is a thoroughly desir- garden siiil to 
ahlc apple, both for cookinn and dew §pld, the anil 
sort. It was chosen aa the Lest late „r 14 jnPhe8
trilt the ^.reel-inn’"and the Baldwin nX'.VI™,, ,£ "'V '' f "Yh. iml««a"t that your

riculture was asked Ly the Boarc’. to ■ ■ the application just us soon as possi
ble, as this will help you to prevent 

^ * the severe destruction of leaves, which
j will mean a loas of fruit for this year, 
and a drainage upon the vitality of 
the tree, so that it will not set good 
fruit buds for next year. '—

160 acre» of lead for the settlers 
In Northern Ontario. Situated south 
-•f 1 he O. T P. Transcontinental 
Hallway, South of Winnipeg, and BOO 
mile* nearer the seaboard. A rich 
and productive soil, covered with 

ble timber.

information

Co-<

of sale, homestead regn 
for special colonisation

It Ie rapidly In-

well The1ae to terme 
latione. and

month
C'o-opor

D. SUTHERLAND
The Director of Colonisation carry out some experiments in top

grafting of Spys hut pending this, 
it was not thought wise to recommend 
the general adoption of this course.

The Board also memorialixed the 
in favor of a grant

PAJIUAMIMT BUILDING*, TORONTO
tangible
eggs we 
scheme 
and l)n

member

HON. J. S. DUFF
cTMinister ef Agrleulture

ntv council

Summer Cultivation of the» .K % '• ‘
Strawberry

E. F. Eaton, ('alehetter Co., .V.S 
Cultivation is the secret of success 

with strawberries. The early cultiva
tion should be deep in order to loosen, 

nd warm the ground for the 
roots of the young plants. Cultivate 
the strawberry plantation at least 
once a week with a fine toothed culti
vator. After cultivating go through 
the patch with a hoe and loosen the 
earth amongst the plante, also kill any 
weeds which may be found.

When the crop of runners gets well 
ed the methods of cultivation 

be changed accordingly. There 
systems of trsining the

hJr\CARY FIRE PROOF SAFES Elm <1 1AND
Rock ben

<1.11. MIT!
Telepho

VAULT DOORS
ALL SIZES

AFORD & FEATHERST0NE
are sever

HAMILTON, ONT. crunners, in most cases the matted 
1 row ie the moat desirable. By this 
method the only training given the 

The possibilities of successful renova- r'inners ie that of cultivating tho same 
tion of neglected apple trees la well illua- way each time. The cultivation at 
trated In the two illustrations herewith, this time should be shallow, the object

Ovens' "orchard* .1 ^S^lch"o'. The hoe should'alan^n<’ mul.ch'chard has been taken over by the Colling d f,8° b<\U8ed ,n keeP',ng
wood branch of the Department of Agri 11 ***?* a , maintaining a mulch
culture, under the direction of Mr I. P. 1 mongat the plants. When the plante 
Metcalfe, for demount ration purposes. «r,‘ f*jrly thick a sharp pointed turnip

—Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy, hoe will lie found very convenient.
'ere planta have died tie runners 

ired from the nearest plants should be 
hel- trained to fill the vacant spar,-. Con- 

hnuil cultivation and hoeing should 
its best age result under favorable circumstances 
t five or aix 1R inches wide in the fall

Representative.W. T. SHERWOOD,
The Saw Tree After Prieieg

Keeps oui lav,),' Animals Keeps In the Chickens
have made It close enough *0 small fowl cannot get through. It Is made 
of mucli heavier wire then the ordinary poultry ience, well galvanised, 
therefore much more durable.

Z
Peerless Junior ise ie>ce an saves uprise

That heavy, No. 9, hard steel wire at top and bottom holds the 
fence taut und true without the necessity of fence boards and 
saving more Ilian half the usual number of posts. That mei 
considerable saving to you. Write for our printed matter aboi 
PKKRLKHS Fence». We make fences and gales for every

BANWELL BOX IE WIRE FENCE ^

\\ I
the summer. A frame 
with cedar boughs mak.

The ginseng root is at 
for commercial purposes at 

SgKH years from the seed The seed roots
gHH should he obtained from a grower in In spraying remember there are two 
■fail the some latitude if potaible After kinds of insects Those that suck 

thp second year enough seed will be their food and those that chew their 
provided by your own plants to make food. Spray accordingly.

work cove 
es a good s

%

TheflCO, Limited 
Ion. On*.

TORO
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* POIII TRY VA Ml $ "" ‘he V™it\ïVhr„TOvr«hZKe0't‘ I Keep »■> Account with Hem hell, » will Mn. A little crholh,

! frçtnrt nn.i J&i'rffttTîffttîSïtisTh.™,.....*............... .

PT!S"jffiriB EmFSH 53 iHH îrEtEr'"^" .'rfiSL^T^ 
ü'ïrtusnu 1; :   ÿ ■" &i*^£srjp*S; V-tz^r ::,:. jl-jsEr-SSS :#SHS“£— SSiS'S £-£ Le-ASsL
firssato 'r *3 M HîTr''""*™" sss

Hut the revenue might he much 
[■""<• tInin trebled by co-operative m r- 
Ketmg UH practised in „f the
ol.ler countries of Europe. Another 
im rease in revenue could he made by 
Kiving the hens greater attention than 
they mm get. The possibilities ,n the 
IMtiiltry mduMi v are tremendous. We 
ere just beginning to realise that the 
cHsiest money made on the farm to- 

conies from poultry.”
‘‘How about the market. Is there 

not a danger of overdoing the busi
ness.' The price of eggs has steadily 
advanced from eight to Hi rents to 25 
to 60 cents a dozen. Hut even with 
the advance in price the consumption 

pita is greater than ever

*'« give the customers what they 
«ant we will cultivate a taste for
Ej-3» d S“jftï

I ih-

îpfilplÜü
tag directions In your book."

iss as îEümEIefIz
Or. a. A. Kwndell C#^

TORONTO
- 1910 - September 12th

$50,000 In Premiums
$40,000 in Premiums for Products of the Farm and Dairy

For Prize List and Information write
j. O. ORR Manager, City^all, Toronto

All Entries Close August 15th

August 27th

befu
Kgs per ea

38C acr;Co-operative Selling Begun
The movement, which ha. been on

^n.*«i‘,C5 ‘fïïihî."1"
ami receive the highest prii 
"■me. blossomed into ~--i

H°w Y ou Can Judge Ready 
Roofing Before Buying

facts that guarantee
you the most service- /Z : '• îJO»
able and most eeonom- 'SY^S
H al ready roofing y„u V ■ > "Æ- ' 01Æ
ts.ttl.1 buy. For ex- \
ample take a strip of

ble condition 
price for the 
reality of a 
when the first 
he basis of the

lossomed 
form last

eggs were marketed on the basi
«iid "n “,r‘‘tofÜ.V outlined in Farm 

wairy I lie egg wagons were 
‘d M,ld collections made from the 

s of the circles. An increase of
■ÆÿiirLar*'"■ ™rr""‘
As had been foreshadowed,

Poultry Enlhuiii.t.tangible
l„,,,rPr 5; u. E,lf?rd\of Macdonald College. !

TZ[z:rh t:n °,roiee in ,hemember Vieillit v

whom they dealt. It 
cult to imagine anything 
•«K than for a merchant to tell a

their eggs for a period of two or three

-gStïu
1® rottenness, which I™, for

referred to and must of itself work its

rr/jnf“ l.h" f"f‘ Ul«t the farmer ha,

thing, are now in right and the I 
olwrutlve I real, egg movement la hound !

tinn nr prosecution will on*,”,1,2^!." I 

winilil attempt to wage aurli war
Orneera j„d other middlemen

'I III Hie egg l.llainnr, „„

miSfcSSsMh.“î£.î-a“~S
:S-

lx? diffi- 
e insult-

Elm Grove Poultry Farm

sEbSESHB
J. H. RUTHERFORD, le» «I.OsUsdWll, Ont

Telephone Bolton

NEPONSET .
PAROID ROOFING r

b&^„rd^rnK
iVn°?he0n •8Ce in P»roid corrugations 
in the coating and defects in the felt

JvU ne “ ,m°st ready roofings. 
... akc Paroid Roofing from start to 
fimsh m our own mills—the only way 
we can know that the finished ngrfimfi 
to any test and then read g

Metallic
Ceilings </v

ure everything that plas
ter. wood and wall paper S right. Put Paroid
Metallic Ceilings 
proof, absolutely. fpül n s-pœ (

W hl ‘ !|r ,uerent« 'h-n U.U could w* row «a.. end f

ESÙéiFeis
roof in your own locality. World' Ask us to point out a Paroid

Metallic Ceilings don't 
oraok or crumble-don't 
get damp or mouldy 
don't need repairs. 
Metallic Ceilings are far- 
and-away the most 
nom Ica I building ma

cornet

material

believe It? We 
It. Write us for

you can put In a 
You don't

the facts.

The Metallic Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURERS UhM

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG F.W. BIRD & SON,
u Wr® w * - Western Breach'

123 Benne t y ne Si E_, Winnipeg
ftlft: HAMILTON,ONT.

... -, .Eastern Branch 
144 Union Si, Si Jehn. N.B. 2260

c*

r r

L

■
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FARM AND DAIRY
thorities and others in demanding 
pulaory testing. For the time being, 
however, there are many things in the 
way of the practical working out of 
general compulsory 
tuberculin teat, 
that the time is 
drastic action advocated

when competing with a healthy crop beetle is to be combated at the same 
of weeds. K

W
eep down the weeds. It time, add to this formula one pound of 

• paris green to the barrel or one pound 
I of pov

TAXING IMPROVEMENTS SHOULD ,Th®
STQP shortly after the plants

The majority of the ferme,, of Zîd burned. .Zntorr.bof 

Ontario feel keenly the injustice of | 
having their taxes increased every 
time they erect new farm buildings, or 
otherwise improve
condition will last, however, until mu
nicipalities secure power from the 
legislature to assess improvement 
values at lower rates than land valuet.

In British Columbia, municipalities 
have this power. In the City of Van
couver, from 1896 to 1905, improve
ments were taxed at 6 per cent, of 
their values. The system worked so 
successfully that from 1906 to 1909, im
provements were taxed at only 26 per 
cent of their value. Recently, so we 

informed, the council of the city of

and Rural Hoy*
wdered commercial lead arsenate. faPublished by The Rural Publishing Com

pany, Limited.
spray mixture should be applied 

lications
deapplicati 

and again
on of the 

gain we affirm 
not yet ripe for the

sR
10 days

or two weeks as long as the plants 
continue to make rapid growth. The 
aim should lie to keep the leaves cover- 
eil with bordeaux mixture, since the 

1- wholly a 
Unless the work is

ahI. FARM AMD DAIRY Is pnbllshed every 
Thursday. It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeder*' Associations

by* D

tintheir farms. This
1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 

strictly In advance. Great Britain. S1.S0 
a year. For all countries, eioept Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

HORSE IMPROVEMENT NEEDED ventive 
thoroughly 

the blight may do its work in apite of 
spraying.

Improvement in the horeee of this
country will not come about bo much 
from the importation of pure-breds, 

Post-Office ^>r^Money*Order. Registered both lliures Hn<1 »>rp», from the grad-
fee" required iWhe^banka *" “ in« UP °,f th\horBP8 in the

4. CHANGE OP A «DRESS. - When a co«"try through the w ise use of good, 
change of address is ordered, both the pure-lred stallions. No great imnro.e- 
old and new addressee must be given. . , , . .. .

6. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap nt tan ever tHk® P1*0® wh,le thp 
plication Copy received up to the Friday use of scrub stallions is allowed.
=r,‘“7‘ T,"'' B nwd. to be done

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on , ,
any agricultural topic. We are always mte and direct 
pleased to receive practical artlolee.

for
wh%

■ i. I
“ Improving " the Breed

Francia M. Ware, in Collier'1 Weekly.
“We have been breeding race-horses 

for more than 100 years—d 
familiar with the farts imagine that 

have ‘improved the breed of horses’ 
of that variety in 
larP Does he realise, on the contrary, 
that while they have improved in no 
detail, they hnvi
Walk into any of our paddocks on a 

day ;look over the animals as they 
present themselves for their respective 
rners; and consider the average, not 
the few good specimens. Bad consti
tuted weeds most of them, almost stag
gering under the 100 |ba., less or more, 
they are asked to carry ; cravens at 
two years, rogues at three, and wrecks 
at four; tiny two-year-olds raced from 
January first, of their two-year-old 
form, sometimes (as in the case of 
Donau last year) made to 
before August first ; many valuable 
stakes offered liefore June first for 
these babies by those

I Toea anyone

to regu- 
horse breeding in

dustry. Government action of some 
CIRCULATION STATEMENT kind is needed. France through her

subscriptions to Farm and Government has done much for the
________sue8,1*încludîn*Ctc"plssrCo|letthe llorsea in that country. Our Dominion
paper sent subscribers who are but slight- and Provincial governments have it 
from" MMMto* il.SM copPes*. "So'subMtrl" within their power to do much for the 
Horn are accepted at lees than the lull horses of this countrv 
subscription rotes. Thus our mailing lists untry.
do not contain any dead circulation. The great

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 

d free on request.
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 

We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with onr ad
vertiser* with onr assurance of our adver- 
ere' reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers. Hhould any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re 
wives from any of our advertisers, we 
will Investigate the circumstances folly.
Should we find reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad
vertisement*. Should the circumstance* 
warrant, we will eipoee them through the 
columns of the paper Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our reputa 
ble advertisers aa well. All that Is necee 
•ary to entitle you to the benefit» of this 
Protective Policy, Is to include In all your 
letters to advertisers the words. "1 saw 
your ad. in Farm and Dairy." Complaints 
should l>e sent ns aa soon as possible after 
reason for dissatisfaction ha* been found

single partic 11-

Vancouver has taken off all taxation
on improvements and placed it all 
the land. This prot 
thorough trial of this ays 
ation it is giving satisfart 
couver, as it has in the great majority 
of the municipalities throughout Aus
tralia where

e ‘gone back’ in many?
Dairy eiceed 
of each Issu Mr.ves that after a

stem of tax- 
ion in Van-

Pi
I!possibilities of improve

ment that might attend government 
action of the right kind are exempli
fied in the case of the horses of Nor
mandy. Owing to heavy 
time the horses of that

has been in force for

/A few months ago several hundred 
municipalities in Ontario petitioned 
the Ontario Legislature for power to 
tax improvement values at lower rates 
than land values. Premier Whitney 
at on the request and gave the muni

cipalities to understand that they did

sales at one 
district had

deteriorated to such an extent that 
the government became alarmed and 
adopted a system of bonusing and 
licensing. Inferior stallions were nut not know what they were asking for. 
permitted to he used. Extra good I'he matter is not going to be allowed 
stallions were lion used in order that J to drop at this. It is far too import- 
tliey might he used by the smaller toit. A provincial organisation has 
farmers at a moderate fee. The rapid bien formed already headed by good 
improvement under this system is evi- ' men who will continue the agitation

farmer in

timing,
through impious fiction, to improve 
the breed of horses; so light and frail

sihle to
-up that it is almost impos- 

find anything thoroughbreddenced by the fact that the district for this legislation. Every 
of Normandy—the home of the Perch- Ontario should help this 
eron horse—is to-day one of the great- along, 
est horse laising districts in the

The bonusing of horses would hardly 
be a practical t
the licensing of stallions would give 
the owners of good stallions a better 
chance and make their investments 
in good animals much safer. In On
tario the matter of licensing stallions 
lias been talked of for the 
years and more. It is time 
government took action in the matter.
Why has it delayed? An explanation 
should lie given.

igh, Ug enough, and quiet 
as steeplechasers, caval-movement enough to 

r,v horses, hunters, or hacks; mostly
I

mere speed machines, to scramble a 
few furlongs faster and oftener than 
others of their degenerate kind; mere 
gambling instruments, as has been so 
often proved when the surges of over
due reform overtook the ‘genie’ (for 
that is what racing has become in 
these days), and for 
thoroughbred in the country 
worth much more than he would 
for bologna and knife-handles.

s‘V
Bright 
kard; 
Noah 
Peter 
Wm. 1 
Webst-

to Ear 
Dairy

SPRAY POTATOES FOR BUGHT
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO. ONT.
The great loss that so often results 

from blight on the potato crop can 
readily lie prevented by proper spray
ing. The loss in some years amounts 
to 60 per cent, in some instants», 
while in some cases the whole crop has 
been ruined, the loss being common to 
whole sections.

Experiments conducted by farmers 
of the State of Vermont in connection

scheme fur Canada, but

COMPULSORY TUBERCULIN 
TESTING

Contrary to the statement made by 
Dr. Ransom in his article elsewhere 
in this issue, Farm and Dairy has 
never stated that its policy was 

lulsory tuberculin test- 
ve made the statement, 

however, that the compulsory applica
tion of the test throughout th

thwith not a

past five 
that the

against coni| 
ing. We ha

“Not in siieed has our race- 
while of stamina hew.th the experiment station gave large 

results in favor of spraying. As much 
as $60 an acre or more was the average 
return from 
those not spr 

The cost '

horse improved, 
possesses but little. To-day, anything 
thae coun-

1 practical policy as yet 
estimated that probably 

nothing short of a general tuberculin 
test will completely eradicate tuber
culosis from dairv herds.

t 'breeaea' off a furlong in twelve 
seconds is 'worth a bet’—yet aa early 
as 1868, or the '70’s, I knew horses of 
all ages to work as fast as that over 
the roughly-prepared ellipses which 
figured as courses in those days, and to 
accomplish it as race-horses then were. 
Our

KEEP DOWN THE WEEDS
It has been said that weeds 

Messing, sinoe crops would get but 
little cultivation were it not necessary 
to keep down the weeds. This may lie 
taken for granted;

not kept down we are subject to 
a great curse without the accompany
ing blessings. A large plant of lambs- 
quartere will take as much and more 
moisture and plant food from the soil 
than will a mangold. Where there

mangold, what chance does the man
gold stand P .

Before g*ld crops can be grown 
they must be given every chance to 
use the available plant food and mois
ture. Crops do not get this chance

try is not a 
though we

ayed potatoes over
Baird,ray

of a spraying outfit, the 
extra work and spray materials, is 
insignificant when the increased re
turns are considered. The increase 
in the crop in a single year on a com
paratively small acreage often would

QWe all agreed that the tuber
culous oowe must go. How to work 
out the problem of her going is com
paratively simple in theory. In prac
tice it is another matter; and notwith
standing his utterances at the recent 
«invention of medical men, Dr. Ruth
erford himself, we believe, would not 
at the present time advocate compul
sory testing.

tracks, training, riding, 
handling (in the stable and o

shoeing, 
ut), etc.,

are the marvellous factors which have 
raw-horses themselves the

own con

pay for the whole expei 
and the entire outfit.

use of the work 
Where indi

viduals, owing to small acreage, deem 
it unwise to invest in the necessary 
equpment, it may be advisable to co
operate with neighbors in making such 
a purchase.

For blight alone, the bordeaux mix
ture four to six pounds of blue stone, 
four pounds of lime to 40 gallons of 
water, is recommended. If the potato

credit for increased and extreme speed, 
and to these adjuncts alone we must 
in honesty attribute the ‘improvement’ 
which the stop-watch says 

achieved.

three such weeds to each
<5.

To human mechanical Unies 
from yoIt would seem to he only a question 

of time when compulsory testing will 
be necessary. How soon it will come 
will depend much

skill and intelligence belongs all the 
credit—not a jot to a foresight in mat
ing, to wisdom in promoting the in
terests of the coming generation. If

oetthe reeulte of in-

s
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11What a travesty of g| 
racing season r- Whe

»ort was the 1909 
at a commentary 

on it to find our distance races, few, 
far Let ween, and short-coursed as they 
were, almost unfillable! What a sorry 
desertion that our leading stables 
should leave the country at the first 
alarm! What a tragedy to find 
racing men, our sportsmen, and the 
public acknowledging that without bet
ting racing could not exist—that with
out Imth racing and betting our thor
oughbred horse was almost absolutely 
worthless and unworthy of fostering 
for any other purpose, a plight to 

^which the ‘pillars of the turf’ bad

nigs under the Municipal Drainageof
nd

THE LAW IN REGARD TO
ho* kaOW the law regarding 

automobiles, as regards public highways 
It an auto overtakes me on the road what

Is frightened, are they obliged to stop?
“Stakes B on the road, should B 

pull off and let A pass. If it 1, i„ a bad

The right to run automobiles on 1 
public highways in the province of 
Ontario is regulated by a statute pas
ser! by the Legislature of the Prov-
Sti; sx ^.?ionh“ ^

ed I ------- THE---------

DE LAVAL FAMILYhe

he

There’s more than a million In It— 

all related through their bond of satis
faction with the

'ly
of

sequent years.
The principal provisions of the law 

as it now stands, are that every owner 
of an auto shall register bis machine 
with the provincial secretary and ob
tain a permit, and shall have attached ' 

exposed on the machine in a con- 
» place in plain figures the ,
h n,|mher of his permit. The numbers 

, ar« furnished by the provincial sec-
9 I? I Mni^h-’ C^"1mb»a. president; r‘‘tar3,’e department. The owner is I

ifrWi £&?■sjsa* rPPs I
■ 1.0 .t night, to carry a lighted lamp 
in a conspicuous poaition, displayingGTSSftjKth" K,*“the

j^r.JvsKigr.^i".
th« bf K*tUre’ ?°nd,tion a”d use of

«here, and in pacing a stationary
- I'*' !!"“* l'ro««i »t a faster 

rate than four miles an hour, 
ery person in charge is

deliberately reduced him.”

V. DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separator

Our Front Cover
of the MaThe officers 

Insurance Co 1 pie Leaf Fire 
i ompany whose portraits 

1 the front cover this week 
ding to the numbers indica-

at appear on
tod':

y.

y ?

THE BEST
ii- Cataloguc FreeÊ j
ild
of

Agents Everywhere

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL« m
lie

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

ï:n!,!:ii;”r;i!.n“:,dh:;fiyri,y“rp*.-.-

Krr^h6n',A,"„i?h?sss£!um8-

gssÿajjMÎüa-àSüSâa!1'”Haird. Umbtnn oJ..,Ont'._Ge0re' ‘

” bTrTf th°-
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Cheese Makersil- Eiplaiaisg Sc eatifie Uadtrdr. a.ge
Mr. H. C. Duff. Peterboro District Repre

sentative of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, photographed as he was ad
dressing a large gathering of farmers at 
a recent Farmers’ Institute picnic, on Mr. 
J. II. Oarbutt’s farm. Photo by an editor 
of Farm and Dairy.

iy

AND

Butter Makersor
in

Your attention is called to OUR SPECIAI SUM Mil, 
OFFER FOR CHEESE MAKERS AND BUTTER 
ERS. A LITTLE EFFORT on your part will result in 
being able to ADD SEVERAL DOLLARS TO YOUR 
SUMMER INCOME. Is every patron of your factory tak
ing Farm and Dairy? If not, why not? Perhaps you could 
induce them to subscribe. They would then be put in close 
touch with all that is live and up-to-date in dairy matters this 

No better way to educate your patrons to the best 
way to care for their milk, than to induce them to read Farm 
and Dairy. Many makers are working for this end this 
season,

ch
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Our Legal Adviserto
An automobile must be 

it hAlnl^k 7 ?th6r d?vice to Prevent

must first be locked and m.d£ h.t 
an. l' dam,ee '» incurred by

Stouhièrsrf 2rs
driving automobile'for him 

ed to drive an automobile on a high-

provided
QUESTION OF DRAINAGE RIGHTS. —

Ki.svïïfSi.r-,1!
1 du* a alt<ih along my line fence for my 
own convenience and now I want to tile It 
and he wants to run his water In It. What 
Is the law on that question? Ia a man 
supposed to take the water off on his own
Oo,dOnt.he d° B V- BtormoDt

Unless there is a natural water-way 
from your neighbor's land across yours, 
your neighbor had no right to have the 
water from his land flow across yours. 
If he wishes to have this privilege he 
can only obtain it by taking proceed-

realizing that they themselves will benefit thereby. 
Get into line to-day. We will gladly send you samples 

free for distribution at your factory. A most liberal cash 
commission on each new subscription.

0.,

he
d,
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CIRCULATION MANAGER.
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rj-ïI a
was w-auoiiahlo, Um- pastures 
in film condition and that local 
plica of butter were increasing, 
the five months from January 1st to 
May Slat the total quantity of hotter 
imported into the Vnited Kingdom ex- 
ceeded that of last year by 6.153 tons, 
the supply from the over-sea dominions 
showing an increase of 11,110 tons and 
foreign shipments a decrease of 4,957 
tons. For the same period the im
port of margarine was 11,072 tons 
greater than in 1909. Notwithstand
ing such a heavy increase in imports 
of hotter and margarine, the price of 
Danish, New Zealand and Australian 
hotter in London for the first week 
of June was four shillings a cwt. high
er than for the corresponding week in

* Creamery Department | ‘Z cBUY THE f Butter makers are Invited to send con
's trlbutlons to this dcpartment.to ask uues-
* lions on matters relating to butler making
* and to suggest subjects for discussion, 
jr Address letters to Creamery Department. j
■F*****##*r*mt»**#****##* 

Preservatives for Composite 
Samples

Various preservatives for composite 
cream samplea were tested by the 
Dairy Department of the Ontario Ag
ricultural College last year ; the fol
lowing conclusions were arrived at : 

Of the various preservatives test- 
or composite cream samples, a mix

ture of one part bi-chloride of mer
cury (corrosive sublimate), and thri-e 
parts of potassium bi-chromate used 
in the proportion of a little less than 
what will lie on a five-oent piece for 
preserving a pint cream sample for 
one month, has given the best all 
round results.

The formali

CANADA MILK CAN
V An

r clThe Most Sanitary Mik Can Made
the

■

portam
method

I vailing 
Neither

that ha- 
of cheei 
is in m. 
is about

system

partmen 
still in 1 
After it 
public a

by °the ' 

selling 1 
cheese is 
hoard .is
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A V STB A LIA N SHIPMENTS FINI8IIK.il. 

The export of butter frm 
and New Zealand is 
last shipments gen 
England about the

SIBERIAN BI'TTKR.

jm Australia 
finished, the 
arriving in 

•eek of June.Seamless
Body

Seamless
Body

l

dpitato of curd, mutter, which if read *mn,1?t •» •“ »*•"«« «•"»
a. fat makes the reading altogether JFÇ- b'Itl-r
t<a, high ; in tli.no teat, about Ht,- per I"’""1 '''"V”? *» ‘"«l llrlt»™. <>«- 
l ent too great. a.nd Denmark about one-half l.e-

2. Composite cream aamples kept in illg v7a **'Ka ,,on^*1.u 11
colli «tarage of 40 degree. F., were in ,*»• Feteiaburg Weddel . Dairy 
the be.t condition. Sample, kept in a °l the loth mat.
worm place are inclined to mold and l"“k™ thl’ following reference to Si- 
give readings that are too low. Wh 
the test should be lower on sain 
kept in a warm place is not easily 
explained. It may he due to the ab
sorption of moisture althougl 
ties were kept tighly corked.

There does not appear to be any 
ntage in testing twice a month 

as compared with testing once a month 
as indicated by these experiments.

ilkM

5

[aiD

I
berian butter :

“Until a fortnight ago, the pros- 
this summer of large supplies 

r from Siberia were very 
st summer the weather was 

“hot and dry, and during the winter 
“very little snow fell consequently the 
“rivers this spring wore as low as 
“they usually are in autumn, and had 
“not rain fallen during the last two 
“weeks, supplies would have rapidly 
“come to an end. The situation has 

been temporarily relieved, but unless 
“further rains fall and cooler weather 
“prevails, the relief will he seriously 
shortened. Cables to-day, however, 
•advise that there is somewhat of a 
“panic in the Siberian market towns 
“owing to the fall in prices which has 
"only just commenced.”

Holds eight gallons Imperial measure
ece of 18 gauge steel plate retinoid It is 
as no seams or corners for dirt and sour “of butteThe body is pressed out of one pit 

entirely smooth on the Inside II 
milk to collect in. “ha

“hothe bot-Kasily kept clean and sanitary.
MM^VMittiltt LVtlte 8.

It Is also fitted with a seamless cover which fits tight and flush with the 
top of the breast, preventing the milk from splashing around in transit. 
Supplied with massive wrought iron upright handles or malleable drop 
bandies as desired.

Dairy Notes
r»rr, Chief of 
vision, Ottawa.

CANADA MILK CANS are made by:

The Thos. Davidson Mfg. Company, Limited II'. IV. Mm Markets Di-

Montreal & Winnipeg Over 100 factories in 
Quebec are now shipping cream to 
United States instead of making it 
into butter or cheese, and it is prob
able that from the first of April to 
the middle of June the total quanti
ty of cream shipped out of Canada to 
the States would yield about two mil
lion pounds of butter.

i Intai io
the J.tiye 
aentative 
tion will 

I plies onh 
for all th 
ing the 
vidual s, 
When thi 
terested 
trons are 

I the a wart
I done bv

"hen the 
I cheese an 

exporters 
j towards |

And are Superior to any Foreign Milk Cans.

Dealer does not Handle these Cans, write u 
Post Card will bring you full Information.

Quebec Cheese Sale
All the cheese offered by 

operative Agricultural &K-ietv of 
Cheese Makers for Quebec as sold on 
the Exchange of the Montreal Board 
ot Trade is classified “Finest,” 
“I-me," and “2nd Quality" by our 
general inspector of cheese factories. 
I hat classification must be accepted by 
the purchasers.

To he “Finest." a cheese must have 
i»o points out of 100; to he classified 
“.Fine," it must have at least 92, and 
the "2nd Quality" is composed of 
cheese under 92. At the auction sale 
ol the 17th June (instant), as report
's in Farm and Dairy. June 88, the 

Finest was sold at 10 11-IOc , 
while at Brockville the price for a 
cheese of the same grade was 10®'c.

The government has guaranteed the 
Brockville price for the “Finest" to 
the owners of the first 30 factories 
which have become members of the 
“Co-operative." We wish to check tin- 
average price system which too often 
IB in vogue in Montreal. We want 

box of cheese to lie sold aeeord-

CO-lIPKKATIVK ( KKAMKRY OR CANNING FACTORY
one in your community correspond with us;

bllshed IMS, 111 Park Avenue, NI W YORK.

MAKKETH IN GREAT BRITAIN.
from Great 
10th. state t

believe in them and 
sitlon will lie profitable to you.

COMPANY, Petal
r propos! Advices 

date June
Britain, under 

hat the weatherpssprich a

i
[7j

fit SAU
TWO CENT!Butter Worker made for Practical Butter 

1 Makers—that’s the National! The Nat
ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion. Every 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more about the superiority of 
this practical device—it's a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of his books, to own a 
National.

I

•DPlioatla

UP.TO-DATI
all supplie 
enough fo 
if sold bef 
Output exu have just received the re| 

yesterday'a, Jum- 23. sale. It was a 
greater siicceas than the first one. The 
“Finest" was wild at \t\\ or of a 

more than the Brockville price 
for the same grade. 1,992 hoses were 
sold. O. A. Gigaiilt, Deputy Minister. 
Quebec, June 21.

I WANTED—A 
• the balam 

Marshall 
CHEESE M. 

four years' 
sober. Not 
«• 8. Pheli

Hail*. Chal 
etc., all alt 
stating wh 
Waste and

Write to ua for full particulars ; we will gladly 
give Information and ar-nd our Booklet 

Free on requesthï NATIONAL
BUTTER WORKER
THE NATIONAL MFG. CO., Ltd. - Head Office, OTTAWA

FACTORIES: Ottawa sa4 Brack villa
There is only one creamery in East- 

ern Ontario paying by the over-run.— 
J F. Singleton. Creamery Instruc
tor, Kincston, Ont.

BRANCHES:- Regia., SaA. Ei-eatsa, Aka., Msactea, N.B.
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Our Special Price 

25 III. Straight 
Household Scale, marked in 
half pounds, and always sold 
at 76c. Our Special Price .

38c

Thia ia a special oiler and will be 
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*scotch, dearie and a cake and—and It was the longest and dre 
take these two home to your ma when Mammy could remember for many a 
you go," said Mammy, swallowing year; and it was disastrous, too, for 
something. "He you goin' so soon, she made so many pilgrimages to the 
Miss Scammers.- Well, drop in when- door and stood so long shading her 

u feel like it, dear—I'm always eyes with her hand and looking anx- 
see you. I guess me and my iously up and down the dreary old 

-the-Valley is goin' to be real street that she forgot the pan of gin- 
iends." And when Miss Scam- gerbread toys she had put to bake, 

did ‘‘drop in” the next day, she and most of them were burnt.

daynriest

.va
fs

“i
Li

added the state
ment, “It’s wonder
ful how comfortin’ 
she is and wha 
deal of company a 
little child kin be.” e|

And, indeed, Lily-
o’-the-Valley was ----!----
“company,” for she 
got to coming in

£;
V

'"sii y;*
;pv-^HE secret in the joy of living- is the proper appreci

ation of what we actually possess. every afternoon, 
once the ice was 
broken, and sitting 
in the l.ig rocking- 
chair with the long
loved doll in her 
arms and her feet 
curled up under 
her ; and the mar
velous tales she in
vented of that shab
by old street, the 
wonderful romances

-!• ■M ^ .5
/ -'H

Th,♦
duorw
dieadi

4

Mammy r'

r;#4—-1By T. W’. Banskew.
(Concluded from last week), i as Ma 

precut

ni do
nuiety- 
if that' 
funeral

But even that dreary day of hope- Il | |-,
less waiting was eclipsed by the next 1 more.'
--so keen an edge hath sorrow when * The
its course is lengthened—for the child f stirred
failed to come even then. I a waili

"I wonder if they kin have moved," K soin
conjectured Maminy, with a little 1 i turi
tightening spasm of the heart. “1 1: again,
didn't think my little Lily-o’-the-Val- m man wh
ley would, without cornin’ to say good- child w
by to me. But mebbe they couldn't U stairs w
pay their rent and had to go. But g she post
even then—ah, well, what’s an old 1 hut at si
body like me that a child should keer? 1 utterly
Young folks is thoughtless—it’s only « herself
the old that has to remember. Them 1.‘ and clui
green fields and quiet lanes is won- | merit of
derful comfortin’ John, and I’m glad 4 had held
I’m gittin’ nearer to ’em, dear.” di meut.

For four long dismal days the doll j “0 Mu
sat neg'ccted in the window, hut on 
the morning of the fifth, unable to 
stand it longer, Mammy took the pink- 
clad treasure out, rolled it softly in a 
towel and put it reverently away.

“I guess I ain’t never goin' to see 
her ag’in,” she sadly mused, ‘‘and 
mebbe I’ll learn to forget sooner if 
the doll ain’t in sight all the time to 
remind me of her. ’Twon’t bo more'n 
a month now, anyways, before I’ve 
saved them last four dollars, and 
'twon’t be so hard to forgit out where 
the trees and the flower.» is.”

The sudden jingling of the bell on 
the top of the shop door a.id the noisy 
dash of the knob against the wall 
startled her out of her wistiul dream 
ing, and she turned 
see the towsled 
leaning in.

“Hey, Mammy I Heard the newsP” 
he sang out lustily. “Know that 
Swede gal who lives on the top Hour 
of 06? They fetched her mother home 
sick Jast^ Friday and she died this

t\i
xj "V o'VrpHE click of the shop door startled And in this way the friendship be-

I the child out ,of her reverie, and tween Mammy and the “Swedish wid-
*• she turned round to find Mammy’s der's” little daughter began.

« tinkled old hand on her shoulder 
and Mammy’s mild old eyes beaming 
down into hers. She shrank Lack 
and made as if to steal away.

“Please, 1 wasn’t doin’ nothin’,” 
she said apologetically. “It ain’t 
wrong to jist look."

“Of course it ain’t," acquiesced 
Mammy with a smile. “Land sakes, 
child ! don’t shake so—I ain't angry 
with yer. Why ain’t you never hen 
in to sec me? You’re more like the 
little gals as i 
than any of the

“I ain’t got nothin’ to spend—I 
never have nothin' to spend,” said 
the child, trying to edge away. “Mum
my can't spare it.”

"Land sakes ! that don't make no 
difference, dearie !” replied Mammy 
gently. "You jist come in and be my 
visitor—visitors don't have to spend 
nothin’, you know. Wouldn't you jist 
like to set down a while in my back 
room and hold that dolly in yer 
arms?"

The thin little face 
turous eagerness, 
hungry eyes actually glowed.

“Hold it? Really hold it?”

she wove about 
Mammy’s ginger
bread men—to say 

of the fear
some tragedy she 
evolved out of the 

tting of a five- 
cent Noah’s Ark— 
kept Mammy in a 
tingle of interest 

I excitement.

/rIt would never have occurred to 
Mammy to pr< 
any stage of t
Miss Scammers was essentially fem
inine and satisfied her curiosity at 
once. It was her direct questioning 
which elicited the intelligence that 
the child's name was Nolln Nilsson, 
that she was born in Sweden, hut left 
it so long ago she could remember

" that her fathei had “I do believe '------------
sailor and was drowned when you'll write books and things, like 

only five years old; that your grandpa, child, when vou grow 
‘mmnmv had a brother once who up,” she ventured, 

painted pictures and made figures out I will.” asserted the child enthusi- 
"I ston. that mummy s father used to astically. "I want to—I jist dream 
write thing, and sell them to printers about it all the time Then I can 
who made books out of them, and that; build a castle for mummy and vou and 
mummy herself used to wear beautiful and we'll live happv ever after
dresses, and people paid money just “Lands sakes!” said mammy,
to hear her sing. | never see a child with such a wonder-

obe into her histor 
heir acquaintance ; lAi iJL_ V

Floor Flos of Hoot* of F. D. Ed», Ciferd Co., Ont.
The house In n roomy, comfortable one. and is further 

described and illustrated on next page.

she waslive round here 
Come in, there's

lit up with rap- 
and the big,

“Hold it? Really hold it?” said the 
child in awe. “Oh wouldn’t II I 
sometimes p’etend th. ‘ ' do hold it; I 
sometimes p'etend t I'm a rich 
princess and can ha everything I 
want. Mummy says that's the way 
to get along without things—jist 
p'etend you've got 'em. But—it nev-

an
don't ho
Cff

p etend you ve got em. But—it nev
er comes true, and you i/o want them 
jist the same.”

"Bless the child, what 
nciful little thing it is!”

mess me cnuu, wnat a queer, 
fanciful little thing it is!” comment
ed Mammy, smoothing the sleek pale 
hair and looking wonderingly down 
into the brooding, wistful eyes. “Well, 
it’s a-goin’ to come true this time, 
dearie. And if you’re able to pretend

Won
wT*U kit

dearie. And it you re aule to pretend 
jist w hat you like, you put your hand 
in mine and pretend I’m your fairy 
godmother and you’re a-walkin’ with 
me down a he-utiful lane (jist move 
th'-t cheer a leetle, Miss Kca 

she won't bunk into it. 
r)—and you’re tired and 
hold that doll, then all 

den you set down on a ro 
turns into a cheer quick's ever you 
touch it, and then—there! Now open 
your f eyes and see if it ain’t come

And, really, it had; for when the 
hild did as she was bidden, lo and 

behold ! she was sitting in a rocking- 
chair in Mammy's little hack room 
with the delicious odor of Mammy's 
freshly made butter-scotch about her 
and the wonderful doll actually lying 
in her lap ! She gave one little cry 
of utmost rapture caught it up in her 
arms and then for a long, 
sat looking at it, not saying one w

Fsm Howe of P. D. Me, Oxford Co., Oat.
on next page. Note the fine 

home made so by the add)
See desert pti home-minde iron fence. A comfortable 

modern conveniences. I
; L;

round in nine to 
of Ragged Sadov

But that was before “the trouble 
t in her throat"—before even papny 

lier. She didn’t sing now—she 
just worked in a laundry, and the 
steam made her cough.

“She p'etends it don't, hut it does.” 
lunteered the child ; "and when she 

comes home evenings, / p’etend that 
it ain't been lonesome and I make up 
stories about princesses and things, 
and mummy makes up others about 
the people who own the things she 
washes, and we tell ’em to each other 
until we forget and go to sleep. It’s a 
nice way to go to sleep— p’etendin' 
everything’s beautiful in the room 
and you’re jist as happy as can be, 
cause, you see, you don't find 

time ain't so till you wake up.” 
rord. “Have—have a piece

animera,
Thanky,

I of a sud- 
ock and it

ful imagination in all my born dayi 
So the days came and went and 

lengthened into weeks, and steadily 
Mammy’s little hoard grew until the 

of the long-desired three hundred

s."z: bin’

dollars was very nearly rounded out. 
The spring drew very near—the magic
al spring when Mammy hoped to sec 
again the budding trees, the lush 
meadows and the green lanes of the 
peaceful country land where John had 

wooing, and each day that 
the goal quickened 

cheered the tired

mornin
Then the door-bell rang again and 

the catch clicked and the bearer of 
this choice bit of local news went dash
ing on, eager to be the one to tell i 
first elsewhere. But to Mammy 
seemed as though every sound had sud- venieneee
denly ceased and the gray old world ■ finished A
had grown cold and still. M Ton can l

She knew what it all portended, to ,■ two new so
what it all pointed. If the “Swedish X at •! each,
widder” had been ill for four nights, ,■ wovrh wouri
and no one but the child knew or was 1
with her, why, that meant there 2 MwSS, £

it
brought her nea 
the dulled pulsci 
old heart.

And then a strange thing happened. 
A ‘-ay came when the child failed to 
ap]tear as usual, and the doll sat limp 
uml unhandled in the tiny shop win-Si

of butter-

a

1
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is » good wire
When Ten ^^■BS
See How
II Works lllff*

wnich is home-made and an equal 
appearance and strength to many

through 2 1-2x6 scantling.
It‘i. divided “i,1®,’ t»Tmt!on.[‘lSi
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The School Hou«e, 1, It Ideal ?

Mrx Jennif Muhin-1r, 
Macdonald College, Que. 

(Conclude,I from la*t week.) 
CI.SANINO schools. 

lo be clean, every school si 
nwve a thorough cleaning every 
urday, and there's not a school 
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Studies
A life ani 

I the InvMtii
I data from \
I Information 
I inestimable 
I the raising

' 9 <* bodies such
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I brood mare
I feeding, an

The book 
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replant.

lion may, and often does, cause blood 
lioisoniug.

The true teacher loves the work, and 
sees in it much opportunity for good 
seed planting. She loves to watch the 
growing fruit of lier labors as the 
farmer watches the growing fruits of 
his labors.. Loyal teachers are not 
wanting, and they are often discour
aged by lack of appreciation and co
operation of the people who should be 
most interested. If Canada is to be
come the great nation that we have a 
right to expect of her, it can be at
tained only through the worth of her 
citiaens, and the work of the schools, 
may we say again, is the development 
of the individual towards citiaenship.

f culture,

about his school and its surroundings, 
and his games, the strenuousness of 
the work seems a very little thing, for 
after all we like to forget the disagree
able and to remember the pleasant.

A woman trained in such a school 
will never again be satisfied with taw
dry furnishings, nor an unhygienic 
home. It means better homes, better 
men, better women, better citiaens.

Good schools are well worthwhile. Let 
us continue to ask for them. It is not 
enough to pray for a thing. We must 
he up and answer our own prayers as 
far as in us lies, so here we must 
keep up the asking and in our limited 
sphere do all that interested women 
may towards making the school that 
lies nearest to us just as near to our 
ideal as it is possible for that school 
to become, while we are waiting for 
the ideal school to come along. The 
women of Canada asking for better 
schools and working steadily towards 
that end must secure them. They are 
a force that cannot fail.

RK8VLT8 PROM GOOD SCHOOLS.
A good school well b'lilt, well kept 

and finished in good taste, is an edu
cative force in itself that cannot be 
estimated in the life of the children 
that are fortunate enough to spend 
jme years within its walls. Life is a 

pretty serious thing to the average 
child with its daily routine of school 
work, and if in the after time he can 
look back with pleasurable sensations

The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 each. Order by nnmber 

and else. If for children, give age ; 
for adults, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist 
Address all orders to the Pattern 
Department.

THIRTE

measure for skirts.

P.N CORED SKIRT WITH PLAIT 
ON EACH OORE 6633
^ Skirts cut in many

^ gores are much In 
I'M /rfl demand this season. 
\ Il 1 Thie <me made with 
IE f//|| a plait at each seam 
Ml §m\ is one of the smart- 
XV H là est and best liked. It
\wJlll 11 la 8lmple and effectulf/ill 11 iTe and generally I 

Il IV* coming but many »«- 
I 1 w\ ’ men like the yoke ef- 

Tj feet and the perfect 
l^1 smoothness over the 

hips which the yoke L A provides, and the 
I A'1 skirt can be made as 

Indicated in the small 
» view if preferred.

Material required for medium site is 8% 
yds. 24 or 27 .or 6yds. 44 or 52 In. wide.

The pattern Is cut for a 22. 24. 26. 28. 
30. 32 and 34 in. waist, and will be mailed 
for 10 ota.

(£■Schools are our 
and must have the support and co-op
eration of the homes, and the interest 
of every honest Canadian, whether he 
is sending any children to school or 
not. I have heard men say, “I have 
to pay taxes and 1 send no children.” 
Education is a protection to property, 
and educated men and worn 
national asset. Imagine, if you can, 
how that man’s property and the 
neighborhood in which he lives would 
deteriorate if there were no schools, 
ami if the l.itellectual life of the 
neighboihood were not constantly etim-

centres o

A Comfortable Coeatry School
This school house was built in 1872. There 

are large grounds around the school, and 
evergreens and maple trees are all 
around the fence. Borne line Mower beds, 
not seen, are at the front. There Is a 
drilled well with iron casing, making the 
water pure.

**A*««***4t*ft***t*****J»****

The Upward Look |
PRINCESS CHEMISE $715.

CombinationOur Eyes Need to be Opened
In the fifteenth chapter of 

thew, from the twenty-ninth verse on, 
we are given a picture which shows 
both Jesus’ tender care for the multi
tude and the utter inability of that 
multitude to see and realise the true 
glory of God. How like we are to-day 
to the blind, doubting crowds that 
followed Christ when 
We think that we apprec 
for us and His power to aid us. 
reality we, for the most part, have 
no conception of what it means If 
we had, our foolish doubts and fears 
of every kind would drop from us as 
the snow and ice disappear before the 
warm rays of the sun in the spring. 
Were we to trust fully in the Infinite 
Power that is constantly beating on 
our lives then “our lives would be all 
sunshine in the sweetness of our 
Lord.”

In the storv referred to we are 
shown how after Jesus had cured 
‘‘those that were lame, blind, dumb, 
maimed, and many others,” insomuch 
that ‘‘the multitude wondered” He 
had compassion on their hunger and 
hv performing a miracle He fed them 
nil. And yet ! though they accepted 
the good things which He scattered 
among them—the healing of their sick, 
the raising of their dead, the bread 
for their hungry—they still stood aloof, 
shy, mistrusting wondering whether 
they should have anything to do with 
Him. “( an you not understand” 
one can almost hear Him say, 
divides the loaves and fishes -“can 
vou not understand, O my people, that 
I have come to satisfy all your wants, 
to fill the hungry souls with peace and 
joy as well as the hungry stomach 
with breadP”

“And is not this the meaning of 
every good gift that comes from God 
to us to-dav P You and I have had 
many good things from Him during the 
past week. He has supplied this want 
and that and the other. Are not 
gifts so many assurances that 
ready to supply all of our wants?
He sends sunshine into our windows, 
is it not assurance that He is ready 
to send sunshine into our souls also? 
If He sends showers of rain, does it 
not mean that He will send showers of 
spiritual blessing if we will but open 
our hearts to Him? If He provides 
bread, does not every loaf say to us 
that God wanfo to provide the bread 
of life for our souls also? And shall 
we go on day after day, reaching out 
our hands to take these lesser blessings 
and at the same time refuse to open 
our hearts fully to the greater P Why 
not let Him satisfy all our wants P—

are much 
nended for

trimness and 
slender figure. This 
one is as simple as 
it is pretty and can 
he tucked above and 
below the waist line 
to form a girdle or 
drawn in with bead
ing and ribbon as

Material required 
for medium sise is 
3*4 yds. 36 in. wide 
with 2'„ yds. of bead
ing, and 6‘/, yds. of 
edging to make as il
lustrated; or 3 yds. 
36 in. wide with 2 

embroidery 
II» and 2/4 

yds. of lace to make 
as shown in back

The pattern is out for a 32. 34, 36, 38. 40 
and 42 in. bust : will be mailed for 10 ots. 

TUCKED BLOUSE %M1

all women who 
to obtain the!L, S

H E C L-AnEAJ B.NJlCÆ
Amg

He was on oartn. 
iate His love

InA Complete Plan of Heating 
Your Home, Free ht

Our 30 years experience in building 
and installing furnaces, is at your service, 
free of charge.

If you are planning a new home, or if 
your present heating system is not satis
factory—let us help you.

Send us a rough 
diagram of the 
house, showing 
size of rooms, 
doors, windows 
and chimney — 
and we will plan 
the entire heating 
system, advising 
thesizeoffumace, 
pipes, etc.—and 
give you the total 
cost, 
install

The «impie tucked 
blouse Is always

m re
'Judy made from any ma- 
* J7 tcrial that is adapt- 

e<* to bugerle treat- 
1 .il A ment and mean* the 

||Hj thin silks and light
fnrffi si wei*hl woo,i “ weU
III / AI II aa mi 
’ i ' made

I

line. It can be 
with high or 
neck and the 

square neck oan be 
finished with heed
ing or with a frill or 
in any way to suit 
the fancy.

Material required 
for medium site ie 
4*/, yds 21 or 24. 2% 

with 3 yds.yds. 32 or 2’/. yds. 44 in. wide, 
of insertion.

The pattern la cut for a 32. 34, 36, 
and 42 in. bust, and will be mailed 
oelpt of 10 ota.

BLOUSE WAIST «4SI
properly

We make no charge for this. It is but 
one of the many conveniences that come 
with “Hecla” F

■h»T

if if The blouse 
which Inclui 
chemisette 
much worn this sea
son. Here ia a model 
that oan be utilised 
both for the

The blouse is made 
~rer a fitted lining. 

When the fancy aleev- 
ee are used they are

umace.
Have you our book “Hecla Heated Homes”? 

It tells a lot of tilings about the healthful way of 
heating a house, and the things you should find in 
the furnace you buy. Write for free copy. km

CLARE BROS. & CO. LIMITED
PRESTON, Ont

r the separate111

Lj

Material required 
for medium else ia 3 
yds. 21 or 24. 2*/. yds 

32, or is y da 44 in. wide with !•/. y da. of 
tucked silk and 6*4 y da. of banding.

The pattern ia out for a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 in. buat; will be mailed for 10 ota.
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3 OUR FARMERS’CLUB 5
2 Oontri bette as Invited Ï

ONTARIO CO., ONT.

r*iS'âS-nv” ff
»««m ««..ONT. .ht

asirarjsra.'jssrs
of 3,124 animal, during the/ear 

wboae average yield of butter fat was 13 99 
pound, per week, equivalent to 27 pounds 
°f™llk and I» 13 Pound, of but-
ter a week. Twenty two cow, had aeven 
day record, of 24 pound, of fat. Year
ly teat, of 73 cows were reported.

a ss XM/ErE
"he Mth*1 ,!f U*0''*' hü‘ °°rn pUn,ed ilnee 

b*n”»e =to.'*rhl”°™,'i.,“mj A'N' ■,

£iyr„5rr’ •» * ^
NOVA SCOTIA

usual feeds

HEPWORTII.-A large quantity of corn 
th., ^T" Nyar|y all the meadows

g£6£BxS=
«rIy.SOttrCu a! are a,8° ho«8 Young pigs
,h., ;; ™ ffr-r
BnT.Lk l?ol‘lne T‘‘ry 8:o«d, and with
Sv.tkxïs-ïtlï •*" ■»

HURON CO., ONT.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINO’S CO., P. B. I.,8

i.k SIMCOE CO.. ONT.

âjSSsssïÈS
sSfS?;s3=
=•■&:& ai!T 

n,~-
■ WELLINGTON CO., ONT.

fill VCC«AISETHEMWITSOUTMILK
■ LW Booklet FreeKINO’S CO.. N. S.

ï>Ty-5:-Sa
St-Wi ÏUTï:

ssssssr-ïjswra
X sjsjrz £ =ï» RArs sa
î“*i ”rop Thc moi»' weather has been ÎÎ* ^ haa warmed up the soil and put 
E*JS m™' ,aFm cropa> which are do- "or™ out °» bualneee for this
ing well. The whole country look, fresh ®a“ . The. depredations of this little 
and green Chicken, and ducklings seem ?, * ,how" ,h« necessity of a short rota- 

Butter h“* dropped ({,“"• £e lkii worm breed, only in meadow

* WA,sssriSM we gîya r„rP-,n t arts;
ONTARIO effect Z, y~"’ “d eTen “ll h“

STeeL*. ■RIQ08 SEED OO., LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.s

IsSlES!
»S5ira.“4sax-î
these very destructive Insect*, and find 
mg some easy means of destroying them 
The apple crop, that looked very promis- 
ing in the blossom stage, has suffered 
“7e^'Y °"in« to the wet weather and 
blight The latter turn, the leaves a 
brown colour, not in spots, but all over 
ine leaf It i, doing much to lessen the 
*|««rot the IT* durin* ,hy «rowing 
seawn^ Several fruit meetings have been
three «r°keh0Rt Rh° °°u,,try in the Past 

MUSKOKA CO., ONT. 
ORAVENHUR8T. With the warm weath- 

er after a cold spring, crops are looking 
nne. Clover and timothy are in head The 
root crop is coming on well. File, are bad 
on turnips and similar crops. Pastures are 
splendid, and the cattle are doing well. 
Road making is the talk of the day.-B. L.

t Well Drilling
jggEr ËrrHxEE-il

8%

,5

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
L’Orlgn»!, Ont.________ Phone Ne. •S

.... upon 11 „a*,er *be early part of its
j-)£S5- jTiffur. xe

.b?::,y a: 

££:■£&£

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
TURRIFF.- After a somewhat backward 

spring we are having tropical weiuner. 
The gras, crop is reported light in .«me 
cases. Clover, however, is doing well 
everywhere Nearly all crops are look- 
ing well. The heavy rains did their share 
of damage. Besides washing out roads 
they tore out or buried corn, potatoes, 
turnips, and garden vegetables. A great 
deal of new land has been cleared this 
spring and a much increased acreage 
sown. I here is considerable building go
ing on A preference is shown by the 
young people for Ontario.- W. R. W.

a

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER CO.. B.C. 

MUNROK. —Crop, are looking good. The 
oat her la very changeable. Small fruit. 

Haying will

BRANT CO., ONT.

The Canadian Airmotor
sE&'■ar&ryr z£,=

AmSk-" - fiÇWiïî?

rjvnnuTi!. statement, that the '-«hibited is to be sold, the prise winners 
Reis and ■tnH.h.fù. 8,‘Teral fle,d* "f man- ** auction, the others at either private 
and ^cufne^ a^ Im" .T^ ,0r U,e b',e T ° SU£“on ae the °wners may de- 
soon as L°^" attention a, ,,r*. In this way comparisons can be
uui"* .,x.*5u5ri~-...... .. ’» r.T’.hXx'X’rx rs:

butcher or packer. The premium list Is 
issued early to give the raisers ample 
time to prepare their stock for the show.

5 U the only Free POWERsoon be
BUILT TO STAND

Storm», Wear, Tear and Time
Will work summer and winter 

all the year round.
NEVER KICKS OR QUITS

PETERBORO CO.. ONT. 
NORWOOD—Our cattle, especially tho 

calves, are doing well. We have enqui
ries for live cows from men who placed 
heavy orders last winter. I have nine 
acres of corn with not a miss so much 

u gl°" 8eed The majority of the farmers 
who have been buying imported seed corn 
in bulk have had to plow it up as a very 
large part of it did not grow. 1 am 
scufaing the corn now. and it Is doing 
well. Crops and especially clover are very 
promising. New seeding has made a 
record growth for thl, season of the year

« GOSSIP

a
Ontario Wind Engine 4 Pomp Co„Ltd.

TORONTO

LOUDEN S GOODSMIDDLESEX CO., ONT.

Mianaanw —

|sprs

s=ssr-*=.^
'■ ^‘..ïrïi.vsrj» W" rests co.. ont.

Studios in hm Mi,g SSZSSlf
Rv ff. L. Carlson advanced. The ravages of the wire worm

----------- and the white grub have been keenly felt.
‘ thA 'i,e and • f—e have been spent In LZ*'aSFlSI,!?^SSttSl 

dala J1™1 *** °ni’ *nd the collection of with millet. The injury donî^by iheee 
data from which this book is written. The P«*te was greatly augmented by the veT? 
information given in thi, book can be of mIow *r°wth in the early part of the 
inestimable value to anyone interested in H^a8°.n Now ‘hat growth is more rag d

■ ,he rising and handling of horses, it *m “If duraage ie 1,01 •« evident. The fa I
■ <*bodies such sabjecta as tho selection of a ‘kr°ugh the winter very well.
I etalllon, care of the stallion, care of the 0,.>ln* a «»'><« crop.

"*™H ‘b» '»<■• .Ïd h„ b«a „|X ^ D~ to -------

e"d m“ny °,her •nbJant, of in- growth, however, the hay crop will 
" rn8t average on*.—K. B. W.

ARE GOOD GOODS
W aQ Hay Camers

Psrfc» aad Sliags
Track

Bara

t 1 >'^**,wV*V"Vev*W^vd»WeV(

t BOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
Door Haageri 

sad Track 
Feed sad Litter 

Carriers 
Caw Stalls sad

aad Hardware Specialties
For Catalogue and Price, Write to

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Oaelpb, Ont.

Z SSSSi
we readers of the paper. Members of 
the AsHoolatlon are invited to send 
•tame of interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication In thl, column.

.Ï

«■!;

1%, 26th annual meeting of the Holetein- 
Friealan Breeders’ Aasoclation of America, 
the largest cattle breeders’ club in the 
world, was held at Syracuse. N. Y., open
ing on Wednesday, June 1st. Charles W. 
Wood, president of the awoolation, in his 
opening address, dwelt upon the character 
of the membership, general progress and 
the work of the various departments of the 
association, directing attention to the 
great growth of membership and receipts 
for registry. His recommendations were 
generally to continue along present lines. 
He advocated the election of executive of- 
Boer, for periods of three years.

The total number of members present 
was 316. representing 16 states. Accessions 
to the membership to the number of 796 
were made at this meeting. Appropria
tions for the year to the extent of about 
(30.000 were made, and included (10.000 
for prises for butter records made under 

LAMBTON CO., ONT. ,hy *d’»noe registry system : (10,000 for

’ V’ ,‘b* « tor „ «,ho,.„hlp ,0

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro1 %
brra . l.r„ pl.nir» 10 oorn. .0» A' rol, ... .doplod problbiUo» tb.
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THE IDEAL
GREEN FEED SILO

Saie j»«r tty 
Decrease (rail Bills 
Prodace More Milk 
Make More Moiey

h one of
you can do it. Thous
ands in use. Built in 
all size

Z Wit our Silosr.
The book is profusely illustra 

ed on excellent pa;
Price 12.011 i>ost|Milrl.

Book Department

ted. print- 
fa binding. xes, and shipped 

lete. Send for
Per. with clot

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
MONTREAL
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A Savings 
Deposit

is always welcomed at the 
Traders Bank, whether it is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There is no formality 
about making a deposit— 
you simply fill in the Deposit 
Slip, as shown above.

Savings Accounts are 
handled in the “ Savings 
Bank Department " and our 
tellers are always glad to 
assist our customers in 
transacting their business.

M<

°" Ply"THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

however
dealer*,

even le*

*t»ek I*

EXPO

erenwed

for I lie c 
I h rough

hy hIhiii

8 Capital & Surplus Jover $6,550,000

rieultur.al and general purpoae 
driver*. *120 to *220: 

*230; serviceably

hor*e*. *130 
expreaaer*, 
horn*, *30

every rei 
Ihe marl 
for the p 
*et hue k

dealer* o 
pared to 
a bld<' hy

during th<

thl* week 
of the in*

put of eh 
in the fti

figure* fn 
-nui 11er .

eom pared 
heavier r« 

.A week, how
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active dur 
maud for 
lower print 
ha* nl*o b 
port, both 
■hipment, 
week * *hl| 
the bulk t 
don. The i
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^horne hide*. *2 to *2.50 each ; tallow.

HAY AND STRAW
tiocal quotation* for hay and atraw art 

a* follow*: No 1 timothy. *15 to *15.50, 
clover mixed. *10 to *11; *lraw. *7 to *7 50 
a ton. On the farmer* market. flr*t da** 
timothy I* eel ling at *18 to *21: clover mix- 
ed. *13 to *13.50. and I none atraw, at *16

haled wtraw at *5.50 to *6 a ton, on track. 
MILL FEEDS

Mill feed* are Htutionary in 
toba bran 1* quoted at *18 a 
*20 a ton; Ontario bran, *19,
*21 a ton on track, Toronto.

Montreal price* are. Ma 
*18: abort*, *20 a ton in hag*; 
bran *18.50 to *19. and abort*, *21 
ton In bag*.

The great demand for all aorta of fruit 
which I* being made hy the canning fac- 
toriea, taken in cot 
growing demand fron 
to cuuae an upward 
more particularly if 
to lie a abort 
ing to the lack of r

Apple* are qaoteu 
60c a liaaket : etrawbe

Montrea I dealer* quote choice tim- 
#14 50: clover mixed, $11: and

ton : abort*,

ni toba bran, 
Ontario

ijuiietion with the 
It the weal, in likely 

in price*. 
hi iw going

I.mil in i

which

d by retail dealer* at 
rriee at 10c to 12' je

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Supplies of butter are \ 

der price* ea*y on the m 
dealer* quote a*
22.’ to 24c; choice 
um dairy. 18c to 19c : aeparat 
to 21c: ordinary quality. 16c 

On the farmers' market, fre* 
ter I* selling at 20c to 22c a lb. ; ordinary 
quality, 18c to 19c a lb. The difference In 
price between what the farmer* obtain 
for their butter and what is charged the 
public hy the retailers, make* interesting 
reading: creamery butter, 28c to 30c; dairy 
butter. 23c to 27c a lb. Montreal whole
sale prices for butter are Creamery. 23c 
a lb; choice dairy hotter, 20'^ to 21c a lb.

Wholesale cheese price* in Toronto are: 
Large cheese. 11",Jc a lb. ; old cheese, 12’ ,c

generous and reo- 
arket. Wholesale 

follows: Choice creamery, 
dairy, 20c to 21c; medi- 

or prints, 20e 
a lb 

y but

usines* is quiet.
■rn cheese, 11c to IV 
. Iff’„e to lie a lb.

HORSE MARKET, 
i* nothing much doing in the 

horse market. Hale* are few and price* 
are high The following price* have 
been realised during the pa at week: 
Heavy draft horses, *240 and upwards: ag-

Montreal b 

■ eetei n

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST \
Toronto, Monday. June 27th. 1910 - En-

< on raging report* continue to come In 
all section* in reference to the pre

sent condition of the crops throughout 
Canada. The ('. I*. II. weekly report says 
that wheat and oat* are growing splendid
ly in the west. The weather has been

50c a liuah.

On the farmer*' market .oats are selling 
at 37c to 38c; barley. 48c; rye. 54c; buck 
wheat, 53c to 54c: pen*. 70c to 71c a bush 

Montreal price* are a* follows: Canadian 
western oats. No. 2. 37c; No. 3. 36c; Que- 
bee* ,34c to 36c a bush : corn. 64c; barley. 
No 3. 48c No. 4. 44c; peas. 79c; buckwheat.

"bene are all outside quota

and i« still very hot, and 
have biin most beneficial.

Capable authorities are 
tightness in the money mark 
months time, owing to the extraordinary 
demand for commercial loans, due to the

The statement of the Canadian bank* 
for May. just issued, shows that commer
cial loans have now reuehed the tremen- 

of *643.000.000, and Canadian 
*783,000.000. Ismin* to commercial 
have increased by *114.000.000 in

II money In Toronto rule* at 5', pet

■ expecting a 
arket in a few POTATOES AND BEANS

1 rices of potatoes have not risen much 
from la*t week's quotations, owing to the 
lessened demand. Delawares are not plen
tiful on the market. Prices rule as fol
lows: Delawares. 50c to 56c a bag on 
track, and 71k: to 76o out of store ; Ontario*. 
40c to 45c a hag on track and 50c to 55c a 
bag out of store.

The price of beans Is unchanged, being 
*2 to *2.10 a bush, for primes, and $2.20 
a bush, for three pound pickers.

On the farmers' market potatoes are sell
ing at 60c to 75c a hug.

nf lilismes-

Ititll* ii rid bears were each having 
their Innings last week in the wheat pit 
at Chicago For the greater part of the 
week reports of continued drought from 
all serions of the continent caused prices 
to soaand it was only the providential 
lainfall* that saved the situation. Even 
on the European continent alarm was 
expressed and showed itself in 
form In higher values.

Last advice* from Chicago quote 
wheat, 97 „c; September, 97'.c, and Di

98c. laical dealer* quote a* follows: 
1. Northern. 99' c: No. 2. 97',c a bush, 

lake ports; Ontario, mixed winter wheat, 
No. 2, 92c outside.

On the farmers' market, fall wheat Is 
selling at *1 and goose wheat at 90c a

O notât ion* for wool remain statioi 
Prices given by dealers are as follows 
W ashed fleeces, 19c to 20c a lb. ; unwashed 
Hcccca, 12c to 13c: rejects, 15c a lb.

EGGS AND POULTRY
Prices for 

measure
eggs keep firm, owing in great 

' <o Ihe large quantity of second 
that are in the

quotations rule a* were current las 
Case lots sell at 19c a doxen. On tin 
era' market new laid 
24c to 27c a doxen.

Hupplies are coming In freely to the 
Montreal market, and case lots are quote 1 
at 18c on straight receipts .and selected 
lot* at 21o a doxen. Certain grades from 
tile lower province* are bringing from 13c 
to 17c. according to quality.

On the Toronto market prices of poultry 
an- as follows Turkeys. 18c to 20c. spring 
chickens. 32 to 36c a lh.. dressed; alive, 75c 
a lb. ; fowl, lie to 16o a lb., alive; dueks, 
*1 80 to $2 a pair.^

a mulet I 11
market- the atne

selïi

COARSE GRAINS 
A firmer feeling i* showing in the priée 

of western oats, and an advance of close 
on 3c a bush, is recorded during the week 
Priées of other elasse* of grain remain 
about the same. Following arc the quo
tations. Canadian western outs. No. 2, 
37c; No. 3. 35c a bush, on truck for tm 
mediate shipment : Ontario*. No. 2. white, 
32c to 34c; No. 2. mixed, 32c to 33c a bush. 
American corn, No. 2, 68' ,<• ; No. 3. 67' a- a 
bush: Canadian corn, 61c to 62c, Toronto 
freight*; barley, No. 2. 61c to 52c; No. 3. 
45c; rye, 67c to 68c; pea*. 68c; buckwheat,

Dealers quote as follow* for hides: In
spected steer and vow hides. 9' r to HP/aC ; 
country points, 8c a lh; calf skins, 13c 
to 14c: sheepskins. $1.10 to $1.15; lamb 
skins. 20c to 26c ; horse hide*. $2.50; horse 
huir. 2*o to 30c a lh. : tallow. 5c to 6c a lb.

Montreal prices are: Inspected »teer and 
cow hides. 11c to 13c a lb; calf skins, 14c

PETER
HAMILTON

MOWERS
possess surpasain 
it and remain 
celled. Their compact
ness and simplicity of 
structure are apparent. 
We invite the closest 
examination 
pH risen A
of durability, con 
ience and cfficii 
with 
chinery.

The Main Frame is 
strong and holds all 
shafts and gears in 
perfect mesh. The gears 

powerful and well 
protected. No lost mo
tion. The Main 
wheels are I,road-faced 
sad high. The Foot 
Lift ia easily operat 
and effective. T 
Draft is ,'irect to the 
Cutting Bar. The Cut
ter Bar ia rigid and 
can easily ho realigned, 
or the knife recentred 
if n

90#
and corn- 
maximum

a minimum of ma-

w? %mm
ykM1r -jA

• —

SSer

7

Be Sure and See the Peter Hamilton Agent before Buying

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited Peterborough, Ont.
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19
live stock

There is a general consensus of opin
ion that the price of live stock will oon- 
inue to remain at the high level that it 

lian reached .at leaat for tome time to 
come, rhe Immense influx of aettlera in 
the went In going to create a heavy de- 
-nand for live Htoek in the prairie prov 
inecH. and there will lie no cattle available 
year by year for export purpose*. The 
constant encroachment of settlement on 
the range* also help* in curtailing the 

I* available for ranching There is no 
likelihood of a decline In the price of hogs 
till the fall, and sheep and lambs also 
*eem likely from present Indications to 
continue to command good prit* a. What 
i* true of Canada i* true aim of the 
I nited States, where a scarcity in all 

ties of live stock prevails.
^Receipt* at the local markets 
^■Ir but there has been a large percentage 
ol Inferior grass fed stock placed on sale, 
tor which dealers object to pay high 
prices Choice cattle command a stiff flg. 
tire. Lamb* have declined in price and 
hogs have also declined 10c a cwt.

The following flflire* are quoted by the 
dealers:

CHEESE BOARDS
London. Ont.. June 18. -2157 

cheese offered. 518 white,, bala 
ed: 715 sold at 10 9-16e 

Cowansville. June 18 
jmld „t tO'/jC and 10'we

AYRSHIRES
ayrshires

HOLSTEINSboxes of 
nee color-

BULLS! BULLS! BULLS!103 boxes of cheese 
: cheese unsold. 87

JAS. BEGG, Rural No.l.st.Thomae,Ont

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

A less than half their value for the next 
30 days. Write

■srayarAï wÆ *nd ~

"ffered. the best offer being 10%c:

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT . UA C., S-ll in

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD

i.îrarivzsr D™b
Dam. Tidy Pauline De Kol, butter T days

Bull calves offered, one to seven months 
old.^from dams up to #'/. lbs hotter la T

Mfan ;-?*.& rns?.Ær-n‘3 
5,^°X'„rr iBiiash,•ss-JLzzfz:#- --

■ 'I noM .t îïv "* 111 °t"*“ b“rd''d: SUNNYSIOE AYRSHIRES

I icton June 24. 2612 colored and 75 imported and home bred, are of the 
white offered; highest bid. 10 15-16c; 1060 cbo,oeet breeding, of good type and have 
so d at 10 15-16c; 1082 at 10%; balance un- been Be,,e<'ted for production. THREE 
"old y""D? bulla dropped this fall, sired by

Nether Hall Good-time" - 26641-, (Imp.) 
as well as a few females of various ages 
for sale. Write or come and see.

have been
■urnelde Stock Form, Howlck, Quo.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A BONE
Aplmor Wool. Ont,17-2-io son as*

RIVERVIEW HERD
ium.PS6 50*tolV7^hbuMs. MTS 'to’«STS. mPd QUEBEC CHEESE AUCTION

Fetders ME to $6 Board of Trade. Montreal. Thursday af-
Mllch cows-$30 to *55; springers. $40 to June 23rd There wa* a good at-
.. ........„ a- - - b'dd'"- -

îsrÆffiTAjfïf 86
F- J. SALLEY

•-«chine Rapide. Que.

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
xTïJtJ'&S'Wkb *r *■
COUNT GERBBN 4431. born April M. 1904
Dam. Shady Brook ( 8 Parthonïa. n*nrr 

Oerben Parthon I Dam.^Bhady Brook

Butter ln 7 days. I Butter 
at 1 y re.. 16.16. I 16.11.

Butter Boy 3rd.
43^A. B. O. daugh I

('Phone in
IAN, Howlek Station, Que.
house. ) 1-6-11

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

* Is the home of most of the 
coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including 
first prize old and young herd. 
FOR SALE a few Choice Young 

Cows, also Bull Calves.

*4; lambs. $7 to $8. 
Hogs, f.o.b.. $890:

*os disposed of as follows: 
648 boxes finest white to Hodgson Bros, 
at 10 ,<• ; 571 boxes fine white to Hodgson 
Hro* . at 10 25-32c • 88 boxes third grade to 
Hodgson Bros., at 10 916c : 186 boxes fines 
colored to Lovell A Christmas, at 
13-16c: 362 boxe* fine colored to Love 
Christmas, at 10 ll-16c; 

colored to Ilodgso

fed and watered. «9.25

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
real. Saturday. June 25. The mar 
is week for live hogs opened with 

and unchanged from last 
week, due to the fact that the offering, 
on Monday were light, barely sufficient to 
supply the demand The hot weather, 
however, had a depressing « ffect upon the 
dealer*, and most of them were calculai- 
ing on lower prices before the end of the 
week. With heavier receipts and a big 
offering at the mid week market, price* 
were easily forced down and selected lots 
were selling at from 810 down to «9.75, and 
even less In some cases.

Dressed hogs have declined about %c a 
lb. in the week, and fresh killed abattoir 
slock Is quoted at $13.26 to «13.50 a cwt.

EXPORT butter and cheese.

prices steady

HECTOR GORDON,
HOWICK, QUE. In T day*.

/•SLflrefcKn Bros., at lOVic. RAVENS DALE STOCK FARM Sire, De Kol tnd.

rM.Cydssdski Dam. De Kol tod. 
Butter. M.M

«. B. MALLORY, Frankfbrd, Ont

USEFUL PIECE OF FURNITURE.—The 
“«neon Campbell Co.. Ltd., of Chatham, 
Ont . certainly deserve credit for the pro
duction of the Chatham Davenport 
-a hmdsome piece of furniture which 
can t'c used for three different purposes. 
It can lie used a* a couch or sofa during 
the dev. a bed hv night and a wardrobe 
all the time. This convenient utility Is 
explained more fully In the announce- 

ent elsewhere in this Issue. The very 
which the Manson Campbell 

Davenport Bed. and 
s of payment* which 
to offer the readers of 
comes as a pleasing

M'
HocÆf 
whfch^ are ^slway. SUMMER HILL HERD

REQISTENID HOLSTEIN CATTLEI W. F. KAY,
PkiNpsbarg.Qaa

vïïiï. KJV/V.o"?.
SPIIIINILL AYRSHIRE!

these low 
plentl- Com

Imported and home brad stock of al 
ages for aalo. Stock .ho.n with grea 
success at all .he leading fairs.

is a very g, 
and supplies party ask for the 

generous terms

mand at
are none too

World's Record.)

uNs/’Klf■” bJa“~;''
«ïniïfsmsi vi,n -ctiUM
record for heifer* oalvlng before two year*

they are prepared 
Farm and Dairy, ROBT. HUNTER

Long distance phone
-, M "Ml"

AYRSHIRES OF ALL AGES

creased
real. Saturday. June 25th - The in- 
I demand for cheese noted In our 

last issue wa* well maintained throughout 
thi* week, and full price* have been paid 
for the offering* at the country board* all 
through the week. The opening market* 
at the beginning of the week were marked 
by sharp advances In prices until lO’.c 
wa* reached, and at thi* level prices have 
been maintained throughout the week, 

ily nine-tenths of the cheese In

»'• «•»’» xicsss.’Wsirsi'.ra
ttAîsr.'üifffi
offer only good for 60 days. Limited to joe boule..

VA, Kingston, Ont.
5-WA ïxnst-to

liSSSIS
LAKESIDE FADS, MILIFAIUDI, «DE.

"^tras^as»-.

10 Cholee Ayrshire Hull Calm
Æ, ■ï&.-.S'ïï, îfflMÆïï 

mm .fd*"‘.,.*rr.,l".ri;.,:rodu"" *"d

MISCELLANEOUSpraid lea
country selling at this price, the hal- 
• selling at around 10\. with a few 

fetching as high as 10 15-16e. There is
TAN WORTH AND BER 

Boa re and sow* for eal 
Corinth. Ont., Maple Leaf

SHIRE SWINE—
talc. J. W. Todd. 

Stock Farm. Etfevery reason l„ believe that the top ol 
the market had been reached, at least 
for the present, and that we are in for a 
setback In prices Gable advices from 
Great Britain would indicate this, and 
dealer* over there are evidently not pre
pared to follow the advance. If they 
abide by this decision we shall certainly 
see lower prices ruling in the country 
during the coming week.

Report a from all parts of the country 
this week would indicate that the flush 
of the make ha* passed, and that we can 
now look for a steady decline in the out
put of cheese. This will not be apparent 
in the figures of receipts Into Montreal 
for a week or two. although the actual 
figures for this week are considerably 
"mailer than for the corresponding week 
last year, amounting to 85.340 boxes, us 
compared with 97.937 boxes last year. Much 
heavier receipts may be looked for next 
week, however, a« a very large quantity 
of Quebec cheese Is due to arrive in the 
city In a few days.

The market for h

CHESTER PIGS
Ch t"* Whîi"‘ for “*e Improved
week*'old,. The largest Mn'd"* Under 6

D. C. FLATT ft SON, Mlllgrove, OntD. LEITCH & SON
•«a 1*8 Cornwall, OntJ. H. M. PARKER

Wlltowdele Stock Farm, Lonnoxvll
R. R No. I.

lo, Qua.
0-4-21-10 LYNDILE HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS

They combine Conformation

for "sale "d He,fer Ca,Tee fr°m onr winners

“LBS CHENAUX FARMS” 
Vaudreull, Que.

D. BODEN, Mgr

TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Several choice young Hows sired by Imp. 

Hoar, dame by Colwill's Choice. Canada's 
champion boar 1901-2-3 and '06. recently 
bred to young stock hog. Also a few ma 
lured rows. A few very choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn heifers. First 
class family. Excellent 
Prices right.

A A. COLWILL, Boa 0, Newcastle, Ont.

and Produc-
bbown Bsoa, lvn, ont.

EDGEMONT HOLSTEINS
For sals, one yearling hull, flt for sar- 

vioe; also ball oalvee from Record of Per 
finance Oowe.

milking «train.

DR. HARWOOD, Prop.

AYRSHIRES
Faire; aleo flve of his «one. all from rec 
ord^ of merit oowe. Ale# female, of all

& H. McKENZIE,
Thornhill. Ont.The market for 

active during the 
ms nd for 
lower prioee
lias also been some business done for ex
port. both for immediate and for forward

has been more 
eek. a good de- FOR SALE

Sarah 2nd'e Boottie, two year old Ayr
shire bull, bred by H. and J. McKee, Nor
wich Dam. Sarah 2nd. record in 48 hours 

... ... , , at Guelph Dairy Show. 1903. 124 lbs. 4 per
port, both for Immediate and for forward cent milk: flint prlie and sweepstake cow 
shipment, the actual figures for this of all breed*. Sire's dam, the typical 
week's *hlpment amounting to 1,248 Itoxes Ayrshire cow. Daisy 1st of Anchenbraln,

bs.i:K.wi “ sssn’vuvs iy? BattA-jï

T. C. TRBVBRTON, Poacher1* Mill*. Ont

ing the peat week, a good de- 
storing having developed at the 
•s reached lust week end. There UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

Count üengerveM Fay ne De Kol heads 
the herd. Hie elre, PleUrtje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol. la the bIm of the world e 
champion milch cow. 'Je Kol Urea malle. Uf 
!ba. milk In one day. and 10.017 lbs. In 100

ton.”1;.,an.,x;.« jztM: bp Jïi-ïr4* E
butter lu T days. Bull selves for sale

TMO*. HARTLEY Downevlew Ont

on want a first class Cow or Heifer 
bred to a first class bull7 Franoy 3rd'e 
Admiral urm 
Franoy 3rd.
Cow. Hire, Sir Admiral Ormeby, 
the world's champion 2 year old

TP J- ». OaiKBY, Rom 14*. Madoc, Ont.

*by heads our lerd. Dam, 
Canadian Champion Butter

■. P. OBLER, Bronte, Ont.

1
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EATON’S
DIAMOND <t> MANILLA BINDER TWINE

!$ UNEXCELLED IN QUALITY J
•I: You make no mistake when you send your Binder Twine 

order to EATON’S. Our Diamond $ Brand is absolutely high 
grade and de]>endable. It is made from the choicest of Manilla 
and long fibre sizal by the most improved machinery. It has a 
uniform smoothness and eveness which you will appreciate, further
more it is particularly strong, since it has a tensile strength of 
over 135 lbs. Each ball weighs 5 lbs. and measures 650 feet to the 
pound. It is shipped in 60-lb. bales covered with canvas and 
lashed with 22 feet of good rope.

A trial order is the best means of testing the merits of this 
wonderful value, especially when you run no risk whatever. Read 
our Guarantee below.

;ip.
W

n
III

StoP
fife. -

1
■8— FOR IOOlBS.

% DELIVERED to your nearest railroad 
STATION IN ONTARIO

8—FOR IOOlBS.
delivered to your nearest railroad
STATION - 0UEREC ” MARITIME PROVINCES

Nothing has been overlooked in the manufacture of
Diamond ^ Brand Manilla Binder Twine. Every ball has been 
separately tested and inspected, and has been subjected to a special 
preparation which renders it proof against destruction by insects of 
all kinds. We have the twine in our warehouse and will ship all 
orders the day that they are received.

Our Guarantee absolutely protects you in every way. Send 
us your order and when the twine arrives, put a ball in your machine 
and try it. If you do not consider it the best value you ever 
obtained, send the remaining balls back—we will refund your 
money in full and pay all transportation charges. Moreover, we 
will not charge you a cent for the ball you used while making 
the test

hilt/

ûv'i.

sillfeb.

«T. EATON C°u„, V■A

TORONTO CANADA


